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City Commission Meeting Agenda 
 
Mayor Mapes will ask City Commissioners for additions and deletions to the agenda.  Commissioners 
will be given an opportunity to review late arriving supporting materials prior to roll call. 
 
Roll Call 
Pledge of Allegiance 
Approval of Minutes of the April 12, 2022 regular meeting. 

Requested Action 
A. Petitions: 
B. Communications: 

1. Receive communication from Doug Yarnell regarding interim city manager position. 
          Receive 

C. Hearings: 
1. Set a public hearing for Tuesday, May 10, 2022, at 6:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as the agenda 

will allow, to consider a Special Assessment Roll for unpaid charges for noxious weed cutting, 
sidewalk replacement, and utility billing charges for 2021.   Set Hearing 
 

2. Hold a public hearing for April 24, 2022, at 6:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as the agenda allows, 
for review of an application to transfer an Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate for 250 
Adams Street from Shiloh Die Cast Midwest, LLC to Aludyne North America LLC. 

6:00 p.m. 
D. Consent Agenda: 
E. Requests for Purchase: 
F. Recommendation on Bids: 
G. Resolutions: 

1. Consideration of a resolution authorizing a transfer of the PA 198 Industrial Facilities Tax 
Exemption Certificate from Shiloh Die Cast Midwest LLC to Aludyne North America LLC for 250 
Adams Street.          Approve 

 
H. Ordinances: 

1. Consideration of a resolution to introduce Ordinance #826 to amend Section 60-77 of the 
Ordinances of the City of Alma relative to conditions for establishing a Bed and Breakfast facility.  
         Approve Introduction 

I. Agreements: 
J. Reports of Officers, Boards, Committees: 

The   City   Commission may receive the following reports by one resolution. A City Commissioner 
may remove any item within this section for individual discussion and vote. 

1. Planning Commission April 4, 2022 DRAFT Minutes 
2. Downtown Development Authority April 21, 2022 DRAFT Minutes 
3. Interim City Manager’s Report 

  Receive 
 
K. Appointments: 
L. Unfinished Business: 

1. Continue discussion and provide direction to staff regarding neighborhood street millage ballot 
proposal.   
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M. New Business: 

1. Consideration of a resolution to approve a request from the Alma Downtown Development 
Authority to engage OHM Advisors to provide Parking Lot, Alley, and Drainage 
Design/Engineering for five (5) parking lots and adjacent alleys in the amount of $122,438. 

Adopt 
(Subject:  The Alma DDA voted on April 21, 2022, to commit $100,000 of DDA Fund Balance to 
the total due and requests the remaining design cost be paid from the City’s general fund, as 
previously discussed.) 
 

2. Consideration of a resolution to approve a recommendation from the Alma Downtown 
Development Authority to purchase 28 grey “Arwin” style trash receptacles with domed lids 
from Barco Products, with a total approximate cost of $13,000, for downtown Alma.  
          Adopt 

 
3.  Consideration of a recommendation from the Alma Public Library Board that the City of Alma 

make a one-time contribution from their General Fund to the Alma Public Library Fund in the 
amount of $275,000 to cover the projected unrestricted net position deficit in the current fiscal 
year.          Adopt 
 

Appropriations 

Commissioner's Comments 
Invitation to Public 

(Subject:  Pursuant to Article II of the City Code, individuals requesting to address the City 
Commission may do so by moving to the podium and being recognized by the Mayor, following 
which they should state their name and address for the record.  Individuals should address their 
comments to the Mayor.  Comments are limited to a maximum of five (5) minutes per person unless 
the Commission grants further time.) 

Adjournment 
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Mayor Greg Mapes called a regular meeting of the Alma City Commission to order at 6:00 p.m. in the Alma 
Municipal Building.  A quorum of the Commission was present. 
 
Roll Call 
Present: Roger Allman, Roxann Harrington, Greg Mapes, Nick Piccolo, Michelle Pitts, Audra Stahl, and 

Daniel Wernick. 
Absent:  none. 
 
2022-0079 Motion by Commissioner Allman, seconded by Commissioner Pitts, to approve the agenda, 

as amended.  Motion carried. 
Yes: Allman, Harrington, Mapes, Piccolo, Pitts, Stahl, and Wernick.   
No: none.   

 
Mayor Mapes led those present in a recitation of the Pledge of Allegiance to the United States of America. 
 
2022-0080 Motion by Commissioner Pitts, seconded by Commissioner Piccolo, to approve minutes of 

the March 22, 2022, regular meeting, as presented.  Motion carried. 
Yes: Allman, Harrington, Mapes, Piccolo, Pitts, Stahl, and Wernick.   
No: none.  

 
Communications 
2022-0081 Motion by Commissioner Allman, seconded by Commissioner Wernick, to receive a 

communication regarding solid waste collection. 
Yes: Allman, Harrington, Mapes, Piccolo, Pitts, Stahl, and Wernick.   
No: none.  

 
Resolutions 
2022-0082 Motion by Commissioner Allman, seconded by Vice-Mayor Harrington to set a public hearing 

for May 10, 2022, at 6:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as the agenda allows, to review the 
Proposed FY 2022-2023 Alma City Budget and related property tax millage rates. 

  
Yes: Allman, Harrington, Mapes, Piccolo, Pitts, Stahl, and Wernick.   

  No: none.   
Resolution declared adopted. 

 
2022-0083 Motion by Vice-Mayor Harrington, seconded by Commissioner Wernick, to set a public 

hearing for April 26, 2022, at 6:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as the agenda allows, for review 
of an application to transfer an Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate for 250 Adams 
Street from Shiloh Die Cast Midwest, LLC to Aludyne North America LLC. 

 
Yes: Allman, Harrington, Mapes, Piccolo, Pitts, Stahl, and Wernick.   

  No: none.   
Resolution declared adopted. 

 
2022-0084 Motion by Commissioner Allman, seconded by Vice-Mayor Harrington, to adopt the 

following Performance Resolution and authorize street closures and banner placement in 
conjunction with 2022 Special Community Events (attached hereto as Attachment A): 
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RESOLVED WHEREAS, the City of Alma hereinafter referred to as the ''MUNICIPALITY,'' periodically 
applies to the Michigan Department of Transportation, hereinafter referred to as the "DEPARTMENT," 
for permits, referred to as ''PERMIT,'' to construct, operate, use and/or maintain utilities or other 
facilities, or to conduct other activities, on, over, and under State Highway Right of Way at various 
locations within and adjacent to its corporate limits; 
 
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the DEPARTMENT granting such PERMIT, the MUNICIPALITY 
agrees that: 
1. Each party to this Resolution shall remain responsible for any claims arising out of their own acts 

and/or omissions during the performance of this Resolution, as provided by law. This Resolution is 
not intended to increase either party's liability for, or immunity from, tort claims, nor shall it be 
interpreted, as giving either party hereto a right of indemnification, either by Agreement or at law, 
for claims arising out of the performance of this Agreement. 

2. If any of the work performed for the MUNICIPALITY is performed by a contractor, the MUNICIPALITY 
shall require its contractor to hold harmless, indemnify and defend in litigation, the State of 
Michigan, the DEPARTMENT and their agents and employee’s, against any claims for damages to 
public or private property and for injuries to person arising out of the performance of the work, 
except for claims that result from the sole negligence or willful acts of the DEPARTMENT, until the 
contractor achieves final acceptance of the MUNICIPALITY Failure of the MUNICIPALITY to require 
its contractor to indemnify the DEPARTMENT, as set forth above, shall be considered a breach of 
its duties to the DEPARTMENT. 

3. Any work performed for the MUNICIPALITY by a contractor or subcontractor will be solely as a 
contractor for the MUNICIPALITY and not as a contractor or agent of the DEPARTMENT. The 
DEPARTMENT shall not be subject to any obligations or liabilities by vendors and contractors of the 
MUNICIPALITY, or their subcontractors or any other person not a party to the PERMIT without the 
DEPARTMENT’S specific prior written consent and notwithstanding the issuance of the PERMIT. Any 
claims by any contractor or subcontractor will be the sole responsibility of the MUNICIPALITY. 

4. The MUNICIPALITY shall take no unlawful action or conduct, which arises either directly or indirectly 
out of its obligations, responsibilities, and duties under the PERMIT which results in claims being 
asserted against or judgment being imposed against the State of Michigan, the Michigan 
Transportation Commission, the DEPARTMENT, and all officers, agents and employees thereof and 
those contracting governmental bodies performing permit activities for the DEPARTMENT and all 
officers, agents, and employees thereof, pursuant to a maintenance contract. In the event that the 
same occurs, for the purposes of the PERMIT, it will be considered as a breach of the PERMIT 
thereby giving the State of Michigan, the DEPARTMENT, and/or the Michigan Transportation 
Commission a right to seek and obtain any necessary relief or remedy, including, but not by way of 
limitation, a judgment for money damages. 

5. The MUNICIPALITY will, by its own volition and/or request by the DEPARTMENT, promptly restore 
and/or correct physical or operating damages to any State Highway Right of Way resulting from the 
installation construction, operation and/or maintenance of the MUNICIPALITY’S facilities according 
to a PERMIT issued by the DEPARTMENT. 

6. With respect to any activities authorized by a PERMIT, when the MUNICIPALITY requires insurance 
on its own or its contractor's behalf it shall also require that such policy include as named insured 
the State of Michigan, the Transportation Commission, the DEPARTMENT, and all officers, agents, 
and employees thereof and those governmental bodies performing permit activities for the 
DEPARTMENT and all officers, agents, and employees thereof, pursuant to a maintenance contract. 

7. The incorporation by the DEPARTMENT of this Resolution as part of a PERMIT does not prevent 
the DEPARTMENT from requiring additional performance security or insurance before issuance of 
a PERMIT. 

8. This Resolution shall continue in force from this date until cancelled by the MUNICIPALITY or the 
DEPARTMENT with no less than thirty (30) days prior written notice provided to the other party. It 
will not be cancelled or otherwise terminated by the MUNICIPALITY with regard to any PERMIT 
which has already been issued or activity which has already been undertaken. 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the following position(s) are authorized to apply to the DEPARTMENT 
for the necessary permit to work within State Highway Right of Way on behalf of the MUNICIPALITY: 

   Public Services Director 
Public Services Administrative Assistant/Deputy Clerk 
Alma City Clerk 
 

Yes: Allman, Harrington, Mapes, Piccolo, Pitts, Stahl, and Wernick.   
  No: none.   

Resolution declared adopted. 
 
2022-0085 Motion by Vice-Mayor Harrington, seconded by Commissioner Allman, to place a ballot 

proposal in the November 8, 2022, General Election for consideration of approval of a 2.5 
mill, six-year street dedicated millage from 2023 to 2028 for the repair and maintenance of 
public streets within the City of Alma. 

 
Lengthy discussion followed about getting information out to the public about the proposal, increasing the 
amount of the proposed millage, using the word “renewal” in relation to the proposal, and adding other 
components or factors to determining which streets should be repaired. 
 

Upon a vote of the Commission, the motion was declared defeated. 
No: Allman, Mapes, Piccolo, and Wernick. 
Yes: Harrington, Pitts, and Stahl. 

 
 Additional discussion followed.  The matter will be added to the agenda for April 26, 2022, for review. 
 
2022-0086 Motion by Commissioner Pitts, seconded by Commissioner Piccolo, to approve the 

following FY 2022 budget amendments: 
a. To increase the Water Fund Expenditures budget by $15,900 and increase Water Fund 

Revenue by the same amount for increased water meter purchases and related sales 
resulting from increased new construction over budgeted amounts. 

b.  To increase the Alma Public Library Fund Expenditures budget by $15,000 and increase 
Alma Public Library Fund Revenue by the same amount for grant monies received for 
specific special projects and the related expenses that were not budgeted for in the 
current year. 

c.  To increase the Assessing Department Expenditures budget $40,000 and decrease the 
General Fund Fund Balance $40,000 for expenditures incurred from the St. Louis 
contract that were not properly budgeted for in the current year. 

d.  To increase the Finance Department Expenditures budget $28,000 and decrease the 
General Fund Fund Balance $28,000 for I.T. Right Annual Service Contract that missed 
in the budget for the current year. 

e.  To increase the Human Resources Department Expenditures budget $1,000 and 
decrease the General Fund Fund Balance 1,000 for additional expenditures incurred 
but not budgeted for in the current year. 

 
Yes: Allman, Harrington, Mapes, Piccolo, Pitts, Stahl, and Wernick.   

  No: none.   
Resolution declared adopted. 
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2022-0087  The following preamble and resolution were offered by Vice-Mayor Harrington, seconded by 

Commissioner Piccolo: 
 

Whereas, in 1872 J. Sterling Morton proposed to the Nebraska Board of Agriculture that a special day 
be set aside for the planting of trees, and 
Whereas, this holiday, called Arbor Day, was first observed with the planting of more than a million 
trees in Nebraska, and 
Whereas, Arbor Day is now observed throughout the nation and the world, and 
Whereas, trees can reduce the erosion of our precious topsoil by wind and water, cut heating and 
cooling costs, moderate the temperature, clean the air, produce oxygen and provide habitat for wildlife, 
and 
Whereas, trees are a renewable resource giving us paper, wood for our homes, fuel for our fires and 
countless other wood products, and 
Whereas, trees in our city increase property values, enhance the economic vitality of business areas, 
and beautify our community, and 
Whereas, trees are a source of joy and spiritual renewal, and 
Whereas, the City of Alma has been recognized as Tree City USA by The National Arbor Day Foundation 
and desires to continue its tree-planting ways, and  
Whereas, the City of Alma will be planting trees within the City of Alma.  
Now, Therefore, the City Commission of the City of Alma does hereby proclaim April 29, 2022, as ARBOR 
DAY in the City of Alma, and urges all citizens to support efforts to protect our trees and woodlands and 
to support our city's urban forestry program, and 
Further, we urge all citizens to plant trees to gladden the hearts and promote the well-being of present 
and future.  

 
Yes: Allman, Harrington, Mapes, Piccolo, Pitts, Stahl, and Wernick.   

  No: none.   
Resolution declared adopted. 

 
2022-0088  The following preamble and resolution were offered by Commissioner Piccolo, seconded by 

Commissioner Pitts: 
 

Whereas, the Federal American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) created the Coronavirus State and 
Local Fiscal Recovery Funds (SLFRF) program to deliver more than $350 billion for State, 
territories, municipalities, counties and Tribal governments; and  
Whereas, the purpose of these funds is to provide resources for COVID-19 response efforts, 
replace lost revenue, provide economic stabilization, and address systemic public health and 
economic challenges; and  
Whereas, the City of Alma was allocated $930,503 in funds under the Non Entitlement Units 
(NEU) umbrella and City Staff recommends classifying the full amount as replacement of lost 
revenue and restricting the money towards future capital projects at the approval of the City 
Commission as proposed by staff, so long as it meets the eligible expenditure qualification 
under the guidance set forth.  
Now, therefore, be it resolved that the Alma City Commission affirms the staff 
recommendation to classify the full amount as replacement of lost revenue and hereby 
restricts those funds towards future capital projects at the approval of the City Commission, 
so long as it meets the eligible expenditure qualifications under the guidance set forth. 
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Yes: Allman, Harrington, Mapes, Piccolo, Pitts, Stahl, and Wernick.   
  No: none.   

Resolution declared adopted. 
 

Reports 
2022-0089 Motion by Commissioner Piccolo, seconded by Vice-Mayor Harrington, to receive the 

following reports:  Alma Transit March 2022 Report, Alma Police Department March 2022 
Report, Alma Board of Review Minutes of March 8, 22, 23, and 24, 2022, FY 2022 Q3 
Investment Report, and Alma Election Commission April 6, 2022 Minutes.  Motion carried. 
Yes:  Allman, Harrington, Mapes, Piccolo, Pitts, Stahl, and Wernick.   
No:  none.   

 
2022-0090 Motion by Commissioner Pitts, seconded by Commissioner Piccolo, to receive the Interim 

City Manager’s report, a verbal report from Vice-Mayor Harrington on behalf of the Gratiot 
Area Water Authority, and a verbal report from Commissioner Piccolo on behalf of City 
Manager Hiring Committee.   

 
Interim City Manager Ripley reviewed the items in his newsletter and answer questions from Commissioners. 
 
Vice-Mayor Harrington gave a brief report of the GAWA meeting she attended April 8, 2022. 
 
Commissioner Piccolo provided a proposal from HRM Services for a 360-degree evaluation and answered 
questions about the proposal. 
 
  Motion to receive reports carried. 
  Yes:  Allman, Harrington, Mapes, Piccolo, Pitts, Stahl, and Wernick.   

No:  none.  
 
New Business 
2022-0091  Motion by Commissioner Pitts, seconded by Commissioner Piccolo, to adopt a resolution to 

set the following additional special meeting dates and times for the purpose of presentation 
and review of the FY 2022-2023 City Budget:   
April 18, 2022  Budget Presentation (special meeting)  5:30 p.m. 
May 17, 2022  Budget Review Session (special meeting) 5:30 p.m. 

  
Yes: Allman, Harrington, Mapes, Piccolo, Pitts, Stahl, and Wernick.   

  No: none.   
Resolution declared adopted. 

 
2022-0092 Motion by Commissioner Pitts, seconded by Vice-Mayor Harrington, to ratify the investment 

of the following City funds:   
Investment 

Date 
Maturity 

Date 
Amount Duration Interest 

Rate 
Bank Type 

4/6/2022 4/6/2023 $250,000 52 weeks 0.05% Mercantile CDAR 
4/6/2022 4/4/2024 $500,000 104 weeks 0.10% Mercantile CDAR 
4/6/2022 4/4/2024 $250,000 104 weeks 0.60% Mercantile CD 
4/5/2022 4/5/2023 $250,000 52 weeks 0.30% Commercial CD 
4/4/2022 4/4/2024 $250,000 104 weeks 0.20% Isabella CD 
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Yes:  Allman, Harrington, Piccolo, Pitts, Stahl, and Wernick.  
  No:  none.   

Abstain: Mapes. 
Resolution declared adopted. 

 
2022-0093 Motion by Commissioner Allman, seconded by Commissioner Piccolo, to approve 

amendments to the City of Alma Investment Policy (attached hereto as Attachment B). 
 

Yes: Allman, Harrington, Mapes, Piccolo, Pitts, Stahl, and Wernick.   
  No: none.   

Resolution declared adopted. 
 
2022-0094 Motion by Commissioner Piccolo, seconded by Commissioner Allman, to adopt a resolution 

affirming the Election Commission’s approval of an hourly increase for Election Inspectors, 
Chairs, and Co-Chairs. 

 
Yes: Allman, Harrington, Mapes, Piccolo, Pitts, Stahl, and Wernick.   

  No: none.   
Resolution declared adopted. 
 

2022-0095 Motion by Commissioner Piccolo, seconded by Vice-Mayor Harrington, to engage HRM 
Services to conduct a 360-degree review of the City Manager that includes all employees. 

 
Yes: Allman, Harrington, Mapes, Piccolo, Pitts, Stahl, and Wernick.   

  No: none.   
Resolution declared adopted. 

 
Appropriations 
2022-0096 Motion by Commissioner Piccolo, seconded by Commissioner Allman, to adopt a resolution 

approving Warrant No. 22-19 and authorizing the City Treasurer to issue checks in payment 
of all claims. 

 
Yes:  Allman, Harrington, Mapes, Piccolo, Pitts, Stahl, and Wernick.   
No:  none.   
Resolution declared adopted. 

 
Commissioner’s Comments 
Vice-Mayor Harrington thanked staff for work and support. Commissioner Stahl spoke about a visitor to Child 
Advocacy and offered condolences to the family of Rhonda Sorensen.  Commissioners spoke about the loss of 
a close neighbor and thanked the Police and Fire Departments, and MMR, for their assistance and compassion.  
Commissioner Allman spoke briefly about the Queen of Scots pageant.  Mayor Mapes his condolences and 
spoke about the upcoming Highland Festival. 
 
Invitation to Public 
Barb Lang-Luce Road, Alma-encouraged the Commission to appoint Aeric Ripley City Manager. 
Don Ayers-Riverview Drive, Alma-also spoke to the Commission about Aeric Ripley and the city manager 
position. 
Joe Allen-Sumner Township-introduced himself and announced his candidacy for County Commissioner. 
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Adjournment 
Motion by Commissioner Allman, seconded by Commissioner Piccolo, to adjourn the meeting at 7:23 p.m. 
Motion carried. 
Yes:  Allman, Harrington, Mapes, Piccolo, Pitts, Stahl, and Wernick.   
No:  none.   
 
 
 
_____________________________________   __________________________________ 
Greg Mapes, City of Alma     Sara Anderson, City Clerk, City of Alma 
         
        __________________________________ 
        Date of Approval 
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Attachment A 

 
 

2022 Banners & Street Closures 
 
 

Event Date Time State Highway Closure City Street Closure/ 
Banner Installation 

Alma Highland Festival 
Banner  

04/15/2022-
05/31/2022 

 Banners attached to Street 
Light Poles on Superior 

St 

Banners attached to Street 
Light Poles on State St 

City Crew 

Alma Highland Festival 
Parade 

 

05/28/2022 8:30 a.m.-  
1:00 
p.m. 

Superior-Prospect to Pine Pine-Superior to HS/Panther 
Pkwy 

Downie-Park to Prospect 
Prospect-Wright Park to 

Superior 
City Crew 

Michigan Back to the 
Bricks Tour Stop 

06/03/2022 12:00 p.m. 
– 7:00 
p.m. 

Superior St –  
Pine Ave to Wright Ave 

Superior - Wright Avenue to 
Pine Avenue 

City Crew 

Alma All School 
Reunion 

07/13/2022- 
08/24/2022 

 Over MDOT Street 
Superior Street 

“Alma High School Annual All 
Class Reunion” 

 
City Crew 

Lucky MacDuck 
Community Day 

Banner 

08/24/2022-
09/14/2022 

 Over MDOT Street 
Superior Street 

“Lucky MacDuck 
First Weekend after Labor 

Day” 

 
City Crew 

Alma College Welcome 
Back Banner 

08/03/2022- 
09/30/2022 

 Over City Street Superior at Philadelphia  
“Welcome Back Students” 
Private Contractor 

Alma College 
Homecoming Parade 

09/24/2022 9:00 a.m. – 
1:00 
p.m. 

Wright Ave – Downie St to 
Superior St 

Superior Ave – State St to 
Wright St 

State to Downie & State St to 
 W Center St 

W Superior St – Wright Ave to 
Harvard Ave 

City Crew 

Downtown Christmas 
Celebration Banner 

11/01/2022- 
01/03/2023 

 Over MDOT Street  
Superior Street 

“Come Home to Alma 
for the Holidays” 

 
City Crew 

Downtown Christmas 
Celebration/Parade 

12/9/2022 4:30 p.m. – 
9:00 
p.m. 

Superior – Pine Ave to Park 
Ave 

Woodworth Ave – Center St to 
Downie St 

City Crew 
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Alma City Commission

525 E. Superior St.

Alma, Ml 48801

To Whom lt May Concern:

I am submitting this letter in support of Aeric Ripley for the position of Alma

City Manager. Over the years I have worked with Aeric on a number of different

committees and city events. He has been a leader on many of these event

committees that I have been a part of and has always been a dedicated and

positive leader of those committees. He has dedicated over 23 years of his life

working to make Alma a better place to work and live. He has had to make hard

decisions before that weren't always popular but needed to be made for the

betterment of the community. He has always made those decisions with the best

interest of Alma in mind.

I am extremely disappointed in the way this city commission has treated and

disrespected Aeric throughout the continued City Manager selection process.

Over the years he has helped to lead the last two City Managers through the early

parts of their City Manager duties until they were able to get up to speed on how

things worked. Now you have had him filling the City Manager's position on an

interim basis for almost a year. After your initial applicants for the position

decided to turn it down you decide to post the position again. What is that all

about? Not sure what the hell you are looking for in selecting the next City

Manager. lf the 23 years that Aeric has worked for the City of Alma with many of

those years as Asst. City Manager and now over a year as acting City Manager is

not enough experience for the selection committee then I guess the citizens of

Alma don't really know what you are looking for. lf you don't think he is qualified

enough for the position then why do you keep extending the interim period? He

does not deserve to be treated like this. I have lived in Alma all my life, which is 75

years, and I can never remember ever seeing anyone humiliated and disrespected

like you are doing to Aeric. 
RECEIVED

APR l l 2022

ALMA CITY CLERK



lf this selection committee cannot make a decision on the City Manager

position then maybe it is time that we get a new selection committee.

lf you have any questions about this letter of support for Aeric please feel free

to contact me and I would be glad to meet with you. I may be reached at 989-400-

0555 or via email at dva rnell@cha rterm i. net

I hope that you will make your decision to name Aeric Ripley as the full time

City Manager of Alma.

Thanks you for your time and consideration of this letter of support.

Respectfully,

:"*g ?
Doug Yarnell '

ArW*Y



NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
 

The Alma City Commission will hold a Public Hearing at their regular meeting on Tuesday, May 
10, 2022 at 6:00 p.m. to consider a Special Assessment Roll for unpaid charges for utility billing, 
noxious weed cutting, sidewalk replacement or street opening charges for 2021.   
 
All unpaid invoices, once confirmed by the City Commission for this special assessment roll, will 
be placed on the July 1, 2022 tax roll against the property.  Said Special Assessment roll can be 
reviewed at the City Clerk’s office Monday through Friday 9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.-
4:00 p.m. prior to the hearing. 

 
All interested parties are welcome to attend. 

 
City Commission meetings are simultaneously broadcast on the City of Alma’s YouTube channel.  A link 
can be found on the City’s website at www.myalma.org.  Comments or concerns can also be emailed to 
the City Clerk prior to the meeting at sanderson@myama.org.  

 
Sara Anderson, City Clerk 

City of Alma 
525 E. Superior Street 

Alma, MI  48801 
989-463-9500 

 
 

 
Please publish April 29, 2021 
(Affidavit of Publication requested) 

http://www.myalma.org/
mailto:sanderson@myama.org


Michigan Department of Treasury
1012 (Rev. 03-21), Page 1 of 4

Application for lndustrial Facilities Tax Exemption Gertificate
lssued under authority of Public Act 198 ol 1974, as amended. Filing is mandatory.

INSTRUCTIONS: File the completed application and the required attachments with the clerk of the local government unit. lf you have any
questions regarding the completion of this form, call 517-335-7460.

To be completed by Clerk of Local Govemment Unit

Clerk

0lr* 0"L
) Date Received by Loc€l Unit

L firlt"d' *l
STC Use Only

) Application Number ) Date Received by STC

APPLICANT INFORMATION
All boxes must be completed.

> 1c. Facility Address (City, State, ZIP Code) (real and/or personal property location) 1d. City/To/vnship^/illage (indicate which)

250 Adams Alma Mr 48801 of Alma

) 8. Are State Education Taxes reduced or abated by the Michigan Economic Development Corporation (MEDC)? lf yes, applicant must attach a signed MEDC Letter of

Commitment to receive this exemption. X*oYes

> 9. No. of existing jobs at this facility that will be rctained as a result of this proiecl > 10. No. of new jobs at this facility expected to create within 2 years of comdetion.

56
1'1. Rehabilitation applications only: Complete a, b and c of this seclion. You must attach the assessor's statement of SEV for the entire plant rehabilitation district and
obsolescence statement for property. The Taxable Value (TV) data below must be as of December 31 of the year prior to the rehabilitation.

N/Aa. TV of Real Property (excluding land)

b. TV of Personal Property (exduding inventory) N/A

) 1a. Company Name (Applicant must be the occupanuoperatbr of the facility)

Aludyne North America LLC
) 1b. Standard lndustriel Classification (SlC) Code - Sec. 2(10) (4 or 6 Digit Code)

3568
) 1e. County

Gratiot
) 3a. School District where facility is located

Alma Public Schools

) 3b. School Code

29010New (Sec. 2(5))

Speculative Building (Sec. 3(8))

Research and Development (Sec. 2(10))

Transfer

Rehabilitation (Sec. 3(6))

) z. Type ofApproval Requested

lncrease/Amendment

4. Amount of years requested for exemption (1-1 2 Years)

12 years
application shall contain or be accompanied by a general description of the facility and a general description of the proposed use of the facility, the general
therestoration,replacement,orconstructiontobeundertaken,adescriptivelistoftheequipmentthatwill bepartofthefacility. Aftachadditional page(s)if

Please see attached

more room is needed.

5. Per section 5, the
nature and e)dent of

6a. Cost of land and building improvements (excluding cost of land)
* Attach list of improvements and associated costs.
- Also attach a copy of building permit if project has already begun.

6b. Cost of machinery, equipment, furniture and fixtures
'Attach itemized listing with month, day and year of beginning of installation, plus total

6c, Total Project Costs
. Round Costs to Nearest Dollar Total of Real & Personal Costs

) $410,000
Real Property Costs

)$0
Personal Property Costs

) $410,000

7. lndicate the time schedule for start and finish of construction and equipment installation. Projects must be completed within a two year period of the effective date of the
certificate unless otherwise approved by the STC.

Beoin Date (M/Dffl End Date (M/D ')

lX ueaseo)

) Leased

10t1512018 12t31t2018 Owned

Owned

Real Property lmprovements )

Personal Property lmprovements )

X tnOustrial Development District

) 12a. Check the type of District the facility is located in:

Plant Rehabilitation District

> 12b. Date districtwas established by local government unit (contact local unit)

0211311979

) tZc. ls this application for a speculative building (Sec. 3(8))?

X*oYes

c. Total TV N/A



1012, Page 2 ol 4

APPLICANT CERTIFICATION - complete all boxes.
The undersigned, authorized officer of the company making this application certifles that, to the best of his/her knowledge, no information contained herein or
in the attachments hereto is false in any way and that all are truly descriptive of the industrial property for which this application is being submitted.

It is further certified that the undersigned is familiar with the provisions of P.A. 198 ot '1974, as amended, being Sections 207 .551 lo 207 .572, inclusive, of the
Michigan Compiled Laws; and to the best of his/her knowledge and belief, (s)he has complied or will be able to comply with all of the requiremenls thereof
which are prerequisite to the approval of the application by the local unit of govemment and the issuance of an lndustrial Facilities Exemption Certificate by
the State Tax Commission.

13a. Preparer Name

Cindy Hendon
13b. Telephone Number

(260) 490-2121
1 3c. Fax Number

(260) 490-1707
13d. E-mail Address

chendon@valutec.com
14a. Name of Contact Person

Cindy Hendon

'14b. Telephone Number

(260\ 490-2121
14c. Fax Number

(260) 4e0-1707
14d. E-mail Address

chendon@valutec.com
) 1 5a. Name of Company Officer (No Authorized Agents)

Julie Samson, VP, Director of Finance
15b. Sptture oj-Qompany fficer (No Authorized Agents)

rIi\Ct-v--fn-
15c. Fax Number '15d. Date

) lse.klailing Ab/ress (Street, City, State, zlP code)

300 Galleria Officentre #501, Southfield, Ml 48034
15f. Telephone Number

(248)728-8642
159. E-mail Address

julie.samson@aludyne.co m

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACTION & CERTIFICATION - complete all boxes.
This seclion must be completed by the clerk of the local governing unit before submitting application to the State Tax Commission. Check items on file at the
Local Unit and those included with the submittal.

) 1 6. Action taken by local government unit

Abatement Approved for- Yrs Real (1-12), 

- 

Yrs Pers (1-12)

Aftercompletion EYes f]No

! Oenied (lnclude Resolution Denying)

16b. The State Tax Commission Requires the following documenb be filed for an
adminisuatively complete application:

Check or lndicate NrA lf Not Applicable

1. Original Application plus attachrnents, and one complete copy

2. Resolution establishing district

3. Resolution approving/denying application.

4. Letter of Agreement (Signed by local unit and applicant)

5. Affidavit of Fees (Signed by local unit and applicant)

6. Building Permit for real improvements if project has already begun

7. Equipment List with dates of beginning of installation

8. Form 3222 (if applicable)

9. Speculative building resolution and afiidavits (if applicable)

16a. OocumenB Required to be on file with the Local Unit
Check or lndicate N/A if Not Appllcable

1. Notice to the public prior to hearing establishing a district.

2. Notice lo taxing authorities of opportunity for a hearing.

3. List of taxing authorities notified for district and application action.

4. Lease Agreement showing applicants tax liability.

16c. School Code

17. Name of Local Govemment Body ) t8. Date of Resolution Approving/Denying this Application

Attached heroto ls an original applicatlon and all documents listed in 16b. I also certify that all documents llsted ln l6a are on flh at the local unlt for
lnspection at any tlme, and that any leases show sufflclent tax liablllty.

19a. Signature of Clerk 19b. Name of Clerk 1 9c. E-mail Address

'19d. Clerk's Mailing Address (Street, City, State, ZIP Code)

19e. Telephone Number 19f. Fax Number

State Tax Commission Rule Number 57: Complete applications approved by the local unit and received by the State Tax Commission by October 31 each
year will be acted upon by December 31. Applications received affer October 31 may be acted upon in lhe following year.

For faster service, email the completed application and addftional requlred documentation to PTE@mlchigan.gov.

An additional submission option ls to mail the completed applicatlon and rsqulrod documents to:

tichigan Department of Treasury
State Tax Commlssion
PO Box 3047'l
Lansing, Ml 

'18909

STC USE ONLY
) LUCI Code > Begin Date Real > Begin Date PeBonal ) End Date Real ) End Date Perconal

E



Mlchtgan Deparlment of Tcasry
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Application for lndustrial Facilities Tax Exemption Certificate
l6suod under aulhority of Publb Act 198 of 1s74, a8 amendod. FillrE is mardatory.

INSTRUCTIONS: File the original and two mples of thls form and lhe required attachments (ffrree complete sets) rvith the clerk of the
local governtnent unlt. The State Tax Commlssion (STC) requires two complete sets (one original and one copy). One opy ls retained
by the clerk. lf you have any questions regarding the completion of this form, call (517) 373-3302.

APPLICANT INFORMATION
All boxes must be completed.

0
E,

Signaluro ) Datc necetwO Uy Locd Unit

) Appllcation Numbar Date Recdved by STC

) I a, Conpany Nante (fuf,kant must be tr occugantloperator of tho fadlty)

Shiloh Dle Gast Midwest, LLC
) 1b. Stndard lndustrbfclassHca[on (slc):bbd]vifaaE(10] (4 or o Dtglt code)

3363 [ -''':'- 
'r 

i' '-;r'-''';'eni uf lrea,;tlir'
I 1o Faclllg Address (ClV. State, ZIP Gode) (red and/or pereond proparg tocaton)

250 Adams Street, AIma, M|48801
) 1d. Cityfiomehlprvillage (hdlcdc wtrloh)

Alma
) le. Cornty

Gratiot
) 2. Type ofApproral Requosted

New (seo.2(5))

Speculalive Bultslng (Seo. 3(8)
Transfer

Rehabililalion (Sec. 3{60E
T Research and Development (Sec. 2(100 lnsrease/Arnendmenl

) oa. Sctpd otstnc{ whoo fadlity le located

Alma Public Schools

) ab. schod codo

29010
,t. Amomt d yoa.s rosrsslod for o0cmpfron (1-1 2 Years)

12
5, P€r 66cEon 6. he appllcaton slall conHn or be acmrnpaded by a gene{al doscriplion of lhe facllrty and a generd desqiplion of the pppoced use of he htillty, lh6 g6n6ral

morE room ls nasded.

Please see attached

Real Property Cosls

)$0
Parsonal Pmpedy Costs

| $41qpqq
Total of Real & Personal Costs

) $410,0006a. Cost of land and bulldirq lmprovements (excludlng co6t of land)

'Atlafi llet of lmprovernents and associatod cosh.
* Also attach a copy of bulldlng permlt tf pmJecl has already begun.

6b, Cosl of machlnery, equlpment, furnlturo and fiYftrmn

" Attach ltemlzed ltstng wlth month, day and ),oar of beglnrdng of lnstEllallon, plus total

* Round Costs to Noarost Dollar

7. lndlcatg tho 0mo sdredule lor slart and finhh of constucton and equlprE{* lnstallaticxr. Pml6.{s mu8t be complobd w(hin a tflo year paiod of tho olfeciho daG of lho
carfficato urd€se othetwlse appoved bylhe STC.

Beoln Date (M/D/$ End Dale Git/Dryl

10115t18 1A31118Real Propedy lmprovemento I
Porsonal Properly lmprovements )

) o. Are Slate Educatlon Taxes reduced or abalod by the Mhhlgan Economlc Dsvolopment CoDoraflon (MEDC)? lf ,Es. appllcmt musl attadr a elgnad MEDC Lettor of
Commltmor* to rccoive thls e)(6mptton. I Vu. X| *o
I e. ruo. of e*atrg Jobs at thls kcility that wEl ba ralalned as a result of lhh prdecl.

5
|'to. No. ot nwpbo at lhle facllltye:qected b crBql€ $llhln 2 yBrs otcomdetlon,

o
I 1. RehaHlitatlon apdicstkxs onD: Compl€b a, b and c of 0rb sestion, You m.r8t atbdr tha assossor's stalement ol SEV hr lhe cmt[e plant refiablllauq di{etH and
obsol€scenB slatein€nt for property. Tha Taxable Vafue (TV) data b6low musl bs as olD€combsr 3t ot lhe year prlorlo the relubllltallon,

N/Aa. W of Rcal Propery (excludlng land) ........,.,,,.............
N/A
N/A

) 12a. Chack lho type o, Dlslrict tho factllty ls locatod Ini

[Xl mdustrial Development Dlstrict l-l et*t n"natflhhtion D{s&tot

) 1eu. Date dletdctwas establlshad by local govemmont unlt (contact local unit)

February 13,'1979
) lzo. ls thls apptt6rtbn for a specdatlvo buldlm (S6c. 3(80?

Iv.. E*o

I ffiowneo l-lteased

> [ot*a [rcaseo



1ola Pago 2 of 4

APPLICANT GERT|FICATION -comptete all boxes.
The gndereigned, aulhorized oflloer oflhe company maklng lhb appllcatlon carflles that, to lhe best of hls/her knowledge, no lnfonnatlon contalned
hereln or ln the attachments har€to ls falss ln any way and lhat all are truly deecriptiva of the lndustrlal property for whlch thls appllcatlon ts belng
submltted.

It ls furlher certlflod that the underelgned ls famillarwith the provisions of PA. 198 of "1974, as amended, belng Sectlons 207.561 lo 2O7.572, lnduslve,
of the Michlgan Compiled Laws; and to lhe best of hlgtrer knowledge and bellef, (s)he has complbd or wlll be able to comply wlth a[ of lhe
requhements lhereofwhlcfr are prerequisite to the approval ofths application by lhe local unlt of govemment and the lsauance ofan lnduslrial Faclll0es
Exempllon Cerllficale by the Etato Tax Commieslon.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACTION & CERTIFICATION - completo all boxes.
This section musl be compleled by the clerk of lhe local governlng unit before submlttlng appllcatlon to the State Tax Commlssion. Checlt ltems on lib
at the Local Unlt and those lncluded wlth lhe submittal.

Coirl

Attached heroto ls an
unlt for lnspectlon at

i orlglnal appllcallon and all documents llsted In l6b, I also certtff th.t all documonts llsted ln {6a are on flle at the local
any tlmo, and thst any loases show sufflclent tax liability.

13a. PropaFr Name

Paul Lo
13b. Telophon€ Nufibsr

212.871.3901
13o. Fax Number

212,871,3905
13d. Emal Address

paul.lo@ryan.com
14a. Nam6 of Conlact Pecon

Joe Bowen
14b, Telsphone Nunbor

949.463.6166 x149

'14c. Fax Numbor

949.463.2805
1,1d. E{reS Addrosg

joe.bowen@shiloh.com

> 15a. Name of company Ofilcer (No Authorlz€d AgonlB)

Gary DeThomas
15o, Fax Numb€r'ztu.;sg .1-670

lSd Dale t .rr/r/rt
I 15e. Mifll.rg AYdr6ss (str6sf, clty, steto, zlP codo)

880 Steel Drive, Valley City, Ohio 44280
15f. Telephone Number

330.558.2606
159. E-ruflAddfo6s

iTar y . dt**t om ar@ da' i*,

) 1e. Action takon by local gove{rvnont unlt

[t ^**un, 
Oppov"a m /l Yrs R6al (1-12), 

-Yrs 

Pers (1-12)

After Completlon ffi Ves [wo

I Oenrca @dude Resolution Denylng)

1&. Dooumcnh Reqdrod to be on fle wllh 0le Local Ul*
Chock or lndlcate NIA iI Not Appllcahle

Nolice to the publlc pfur to heedng establlshtng a dlstrid.

Notica to taxlng aulhorillos of opportunltyfor a hearlng,

Llst of taldng aulhoriles nollfted for dlelrld and applicalion acllon,

Lease Agreernent showlng appllcants tax liablllty.

Gheck or lndlcate irl/A ll NotAppllcable

. Origlnal Appllcatlon plus attechments, and one complete copy

,, Resolullon establlshing district

Resolu0on appmvlngldenyirxg applicallon,

Letter of Agreement (Slgned by local unit ard appllcant)

Bu0dlng Psrmlt for real lmprovemente if proJec't has already begwl
Equipmonl List wilh dates of beglnntrg of lmtallatlon

F arm 3222 (if appllcabb)

Spaculative building resolution and aftdavlts (lf appllcable)

an-

Afffdavlt ofFees (Slgned by local unlt and appllcant)

comdel6

l6d, School

I la. Dato of lHsAppllcallon17.

19a. of

State Tax Gommlssion Rule Number 57: Complete appllcatlone approved by the local unlt and recelved by the State Tax Commlsslon by Oc{ober 31

eacfr year wlll be aoted upon by Decembor 31 . Appllcallons recolved afisr Oc[obsr 31 may be acted upon ln the lollowlng ygar,

Local Unlt: Mall one orlglnal and one copy of lhe comploled appllcallon and all requlred attachrnents to:

Mlchigan Dopartmsnt of Trpaaury
Stato Tex cornmls3lon
PO Box 3047{
Lansing, Ml 48909

(Forguaranteed reeipt by the SIC, ft is recommended lhat applications are sent by certified mail.)

) tuct code ) Begh Dato Raal > Begln Date Persoilal ) Erd D.t€ Roel I End Date Parsonel

(



Application for lndustria! Facilities Tax Exemption Gertificate

Shiloh Die Cast Midwest, LLC

250 Adams Street, Alma, M148801

Line 5:

Shiloh lndustries, lnc. is a global innovative solutions provider focusing on lightweighting technologies
that provide environmental and safety benefits to the mobility market. The Company designs and
manufactures products within body structure, chassis and propulsion systems. Shiloh has been in
business since 1950, and today employs approximately 4200 people worldwide including approximately
150 people at its Alma location, making it one of the top 10 employers in Alma today.

The Shiloh Die Cast Midwest facility located in Alma, Ml manufacturers aluminum castings for the global
transportation community, Operations include melting aluminum ingot, which are cast in a permanent
mold and then finished by heat treatment, precision machining, and subsequent finishing operations
such as shot blasting, balancing leak testing and sub-assembly. The Alma facllity is planning to expand
their warehousing footprint and optimlze layout to open additional manufacturing space to bring in
additional business to the operation.

The project will include the demolition and excavation to prepare site for the construction of a new
50'x12dx18' eave pre-engineered steel building with heat and insulation. The new building will include
a specialized room for industrial air compressors and wash bays. Planned masonry work will bring the
elevation up to shop floor height for efficient warehousing of production materials. Additionally, the
project will include a new stockroom with office space lnside of the existing building shell to support
production operations,

With respect to equipment, two new Kardex Remstar Shuttle XP 500 unlts wlll also be placed lnto

. 
service as part of the expansion. The Kardex Remstar Shuttle XP 500 VLM is an automated vertical
storage / warehousing system with a modular design. Advantages for Shiloh will be increased picking
speed, maximized picking accuracy, secure inventory control, and will improve worker safety. This new
equipment will help Shlloh increase production efficlency and utllize space ln a cost-effective manner.
The equipment wlll allow additional flexibility to accommodate further anticlpated growth in the future.



ATTACHI{ENT 8

.{ copy of .the notlce to the general public and the cart,lfled
noEla;'ro the propecty bwners concernlng the estiUlishment of
the dlstrlct. B€cause Sealed Powen ls the sole otr'o€n of said
propertyl oo c€Etlf lcd notlce to other ProP€rty or.rners 1s
reqirlred.

.,:t.1. ..,,

NoTICE qF PUELlc HElnlNd

udrtce ts Htnegv GIVEN that upon'cppl lcatlon by

ConsoltdatgdoleCastapubltcheartngrlllbEheld.lnthe
muntclPslbulldlngforthcCltyofAtmaon.thelfthdayof
Februar?,:1979at?z2Sotclock'lnthqevenlng'forthePur-
pose of de.termlnlng trhethbr thg follot{tng descclbed gremlscs.

shall be rteeignated and estbbltshed .s 8n tndusfrlat oeveloprnenf

plstrlcf. The owpers of pil real prgp€rty rlfhln iha propo:ed

lndusfrla! Devclopment ol.ltrtct cnd any other. rcstdent or faxpayar

of the clty of rrr",.shoti'hove the rtght to apjear aod bc heard,

coM,AT NE coR dF UARY lil{EELER AOO., t{ 670 FT',

N.54? Ff , E 670 FT, S 547 FT To 8EG l-tl-'
.plTr oF ALMA, GIIATIOT C0UNTY.

nl IIiam [1. S

City Clerk

I



ATTACHHENT 9

:
I

:l

I'
I

Centtfied copy of the resolut.ion establlshing thg Industrial
Devqtoprnent Distr[ct.

Il.

SESOLUTION

The'fol lowf 69 preomb Je and resolutlon tJes o f tared by Conmlssloner

t{l lhe lni supported bY Conmlssloner Oornor

ln{ER6\S, o requislifuas recalved frem Consolldafed Nole cast for the esfabt tshncnt of an lndustrlal oevElopmenf {Dlsfricf, under Acf l9E and,

l.,t{EREiS, Publlc Hoarlng fas hgld at 7*S P. !.t.,
-end groper notlca tros-glvao to all peoplcts ln thc proposcd dlsfilct, and theie belng +February lJ, lgTg

and the taxlng un
no objceflons and

,
I

,

- - 
'NOl{, 

-THEREFORE eE lT RESOLVEO, fhat an lndusfrlal DevelopaentDistrict bo esfabllshed on'fha foltctr!ns dercriftionr
I

. coM AT.ilq coR oF ti.tARy |{I{EELER A0o,
l{ 670 FT, l{ 54t FT, E 670 FT, S 

'47 
FT

TO BEc 5-il-l CtTy oF AU,UI, GMTIOT couNTy

NESOLUTION DECLARED AOOPTEO.

Vei: Brovn, .Cameron, [brner, Ht I ler, 0rBrlan, l.lt lhelm,and HEIman

Nor None

Absenf : NoriE

CERTIFICATE

l, rlilliam M. Sfuckey, Clerk of the Clty oC Alna,
do heraby certlfy thai tha abovl resoruflon ts a truE and exacf
copy adopfed af a reEUJar nEeting Juisday, February. t5, l9T9 ai'.
7:00 P. l.l.

l{l ll lan [t- Stuc
City Cterk

I

t



ATTACHHEVT L2

Dra'r[64 shor lng Ehe perloetec of the Industnial Developoenc
District and, rhere, wit,hin the district, the facLIicy rlll
be loca,ted.

Thls 1s a personal Property onI:r aPpllcaEloo. Alt
trllI be located within the e.xistlnE bulldlng and wl
established dlstrict.
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Resolutlon Approving Application of Shiloh Die Cast Mldwest, LLC

lndu$trial Facillties Exemption Certiflcate for a Rehabilitatlon Faclllty

The following preamble and resolution was offered by Commissioner Mott, seconded by Commissioner Allman:

Whereas, pursuant to PA 198 of 1974, as amended, after a duly noticed public hearing held on February 13, 1979, this

city Commission by resolution established an lndustrial Development District; and

Whereas, Shiloh Die Cast Midwest, LLC has filed an application for an lndustrial Facilities Exemption Certlficate with

respect to expanding the main manufacturing facility within the lndustrial Development; and

Whereas, before acgng on said application, the City of Alma held a hearing on December 11, 2018 at the Alma Municipal

Building, 525 E. Superior St. at 6:00 p.m., at which hearing the applicant, the Assessor and a representative of the

affected taxing units were given written notice and were afforded an opportunity to be heard on said application; and

Whereas, construction of the additions to the facility had not begun earlier than six (6) months before November 5,

2018, the date ofacceptance ofthe application forthe lndustrial Facilities Exemption Certificate; and

Whereas, completion of the additlons to the facitlty is calculated to and will, at the time of issuance of the certificate,

have the reasonable likelihood to retain, create or prevent the loss of employment in the City of Alma, and

Whereas, the aggregate SEV of real property exempt from ad valorem taxes within the City of Alma, after granting this

certificate will not exceed 5% of an amount equal to the sum of the sEV of the unit, plus the SEV of real property thus

exempted.

Now, Therefore, Be lt Resolved by the City of Alma City Commlssion that:

f
+

P

The City of Alma finds and determines that the granting of the lndustrial Facilities Exemption Certificate

considered together with the aggregate amount of certificates prevlously granted and currently in force under qp
pA 198 of 1974, as amended and PA 225 of 1978, as amended shall not have the effect of substantially impeding t

the operation of the City of Alma, or impalring the financial soundness of a taxing unit which levies ad valorem

property taxes in the CitY of Alma,

The application from Shiloh Die Cast Midwest, LLC for an lndustrial Facilities Exemption Certiflcate, with respect

to a rehabilitation facility on the attached described parcel of real property situated within the lndustrial

Development District to wit, be and the same is hereby approved.

A

1

2,

3, The lndustrial Facilities Exemption Certificate, when issued, shall be and remain in force for a perlod of twelve

years for real property after completion.

Y€s: Allman, Harrintton, Mapet Mott, Nyman and Piccolo.

No: None.
Absent: Ayers.

Resolutlon Declared Adopted.
certificate

t, Sheila Letourneau Clty Clerk of the City of Alma, do hereby certify that the above resolution is a true and exact copy of

a resolution adopted at a regular meeting of the Alma City Commission held on Tuesday, December 11, 2018 at 5:00

p.m.

Sheila Letournea u, City Cierl<
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Project

Location:
Date of

State Tax
Commission

(src)
Action:
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County Name:

Company Name: shilot! Die caat

Application/Certifi cate
Number:

Record Count: 1 cI€ar."P0" i
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Copyright 2015 State of Michigan

Date
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Company Name
Project

Name/Project
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County
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and

Code

AppllCert#
sTc

Original
Action

Real
Property Status of Real

Prop€rty

Personal
Property

Status of
Personal
Property

sTc
Amcnded

Action
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Shiloh Die Cast
Midwest, LLC, 880
Steel Drive, Valley
City, OH 44280

Shiloh Die Cast
Midwest, LLC,
250 Adams
Street, Alma, MI
48801

City of
Alma

Alma
Public
Schools
29010

20 19-00 1 02/12/20t9 $410,000.00 Approved by STC Applicable(rMt lu I
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MlchigEn Oepartment ol Traasury
a4,68 (Rev. 10-15)

lndustrial Facilities Exemption Certificate
Certificate No. 201 9-001

Pursuant to the provisions of Public Act 198 of 1974, as amended, the State Tax Commission
hereby finds that the industrial property, as described in the approved application, hereafter

referred to as the industrial facility, owned or leased by Shiloh Die Cast Midwest, LLC, and

located at 250 Adams Street, City of Alma, Coun$ of Gratiot, Michigan, within a Plant

Rehabilitation or lndustrial Development District, is intended for the construction/installation of
new industrial property or for the purpose of restoration or replacement of obsolete industrial
property, and complies with Section 9 and other provisions of the act.

Therefore, as provided by MCL 207.551 lo 207.572, inclusive, the State Tax Commission hereby
certifies this industrial facility as a new facility.

This certificate provides the authority for the assessor to exempt the industrial facility for which
this Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate is in effect, but not the land on which the facility is

located, from ad valorem taxation. This certificate further provides the authority to levy a specific
tax known as the lndustrial Facilities Tax.

This certificate, unless revoked by order of the State Tax Commission as provided by Public Act
198 of 1g74, as amended, shall remain in force for a period of 12 year(s) for real proper$ and 0
year(s) for personal property;

Real property comPonent:
Beglnning December 31,2018, and ending December 30,2030.

The State Education Tax to be levied for the real property comPonent of this certiflcate ls
6 mills.

This lndustrial Facilities Exemption Certificate is issued on February 12,2019.

Nick A. Khouri, Chairperson
State Tax Commission

},$hlP



5102 (Rev. 01-19)

GRETCHEN WHITMER
GOVERNOR

S'rnre oFMICHIGAN
DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY

LANSTNG

February 19,2019

RACHAEL EUBANKS
STATE TREASURER

Gary DeThomas
Shiloh Die Cast Midwest, LLC
880 Steel Drive
Valley City, OH 44280

Enclosure
cc: Katherine J. Roslund Assessor, City of AIma

Heather S. Frick, Executive Director
State Tax Commission

Dear Sir/Madam:

pursuant to the requirements of Public Act 198 of 1974, as amended, the State Tax Commission (Commission)

has issued an tnduitrial Facility Exemption Certificate numbered 2019-001, to Shiloh Die Cast Midwest, LLC,

located in the City of Alma, Giatiot County. This certificate was issued at the Februaty 12,2019 meeting of the

Commission and the investment amounts approved are as follows:

Real Property: $410,000

Personal Property: $0

The State Education Tax to be levied for this certificate is 6 mills.

In accordance with MCL 24.304, the local unit of government or applicant has sixty days from the date of this

letter to request a hearing to correct an error contained in the enclosed certificate.

Notification of completion of this project shall be filed with the Commission within 30 days of project completion.

Within 90 days of pro;ect compleiion, a report of final costs shall be filed with the assessing officer of the local

unit and the Commission.

If you have further questions regarding the issuance of this industrial faeility exemption certificate, please call

5t7-373-3302.

Sincerely,

*/,m'/az-

P.O. BOX 3A471 o LANSING' MICHIGAN 48909
ww!!.mlchigan.govlstEta!.xcommislion . 51 7-335-3429

ffi#
ffi



AGREEN{EN]' of UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN
SHII,OH DIE CAST IvIIDWEST, LLC AND

THE CITY OF ALIV{A
for the issuance ofan

IND1JSTRIAL FACILITIES EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE

This AGREEMENT between Shiloh Die Cast Midwest, LLC (Shiloh) and City of Alrna is for the purpose of
fulfilling the requirements of P.A. 198, as amended, in P.A. 334, Section 22. In consideration for the

recornmendation of approval of this Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificale, Shiloh Die Cast Midwest, LLC

uuderst nds that through its investme[t of at least $410,000.00 and the City of Alma by its inves'bnent of the

Industrial Facilities Tax Exemption Certificate (lFE), are mutually invesing in and benefiting from this

economic development project, and, frIrtheImore, agree to the following:

-That the Shiloh project will include the demolition and excavation to prepare site for the conshuction ofa new

5 0'x 120'x18' eave pre-engineered steel building with heat and insulation. The new building will include a

specialized room for industrial air compressors and wash bays. Planned masonry work will bring the elevation

np to shop floor height for eflicient warehousing ofproduction materials. AdditionallS the project will include

a-new stoclroom wilh office space inside ofthe existing building shell to support ptoduction operations.

-That Shiloh will employ a minimum of6 new positions and retain 5 current positions.

AND it shall be further understood that:

-Should Shiloh not comply with the terms of this agreement and complete the project dqscribed on the

Application fot an Industrial Exemption Certificate, dated l'n.{'P,7rlHAT:

-The City of Atma retains the right to request ofthe State Tax Commission that the IFE be revoked and that 8ny

benefits (tax reductions) received by Shiloh be paid to the City of Alma and all other applicable taxing units.

This AGREEIvIENT is assigrrable and lransferable by either party with advance written consent from both

parties, This AGREEMENT may only be alrered upon mutual written consent ofboth palties.

FURTIrERMORE, the City of AIma and Shiloh Die Cast Midwesl, LLC affirm by the signaturee below

that tro payment of any kind in cxce.ss of the fee allowed by PA t98 of 197,1, as emended by PA 323 of
t 995, has been made oi promised in exchange for frvorable consideration of this eremption certificatlon
applicatlon.

6*.t DrTLrut
G Controllcr F[m
Shiloh Dic Cast Midlvcst, LLC

aZ- /z'//'/f,
Gieg

)l-t1n
DATE

P

City of Alma
It aror DATE



NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING               
 

Notice is hereby given that upon receipt of an application to transfer an Industrial Facilities Exemption 
Certificate from Shiloh, Inc. to Aludyne North America LLC, a Public Hearing will be held in the Alma 
Municipal Building, 525 E. Superior Street, Alma, Michigan on the 26th day of April 2022 at 6:00 p.m., or as 
soon thereafter as the agenda allows.  The purpose of the hearing is to determine whether the application 
to transfer should be granted for the premises described as: Commencing at the Northeast corner of Mary 
Wheeler Addition, W 670 ft, N 547 ft, E 670 ft, S 547 ft to beginning, 3-11-3 City of Alma, Gratiot County, 
Michigan and more commonly known as 250 Adams Street.  
 
The owners of all real property within the established Industrial Development District and any other resident 
or taxpayer of the City of Alma shall have the right to appear and be heard. 
 
 Sara Anderson, City Clerk 

525 E. Superior Street, Alma, MI 
 (989)463-9500 
 
Publish April 16, 2022 
1 Affidavit 
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CITY OF ALMA, MICHIGAN 
525 E. Superior, A l m a , MI 48801 

www.myalma.org 
 

City Clerk 
989-463-8336 

Fax 
989-463-5574 
 

 
 

RESOLUTION FOR TRANSFER OF IFT EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE 
 

Minutes of a regular meeting of the City Commission of the City of Alma held on April 
26, 2022, at the Alma Municipal Building, in the city of Alma, at 6:00 p.m. 
 
PRESENT: 
ABSENT: 
 
The following preamble and resolution were offered by Commissioner _________,and 
seconded by Commissioner ______: 
 

Resolution No. ______ Approving Transfer of Industrial  
Facilities Exemption Certificate 2019-001 For Shiloh Die Cast Midwest LLC 

 
WHEREAS, pursuant to P.A. 198 of 1974, M.C.L. 207.551 et seq., after a duly noticed 
public hearing held on February 13, 1979, this City Commission by resolution established 
Consolidated Die Cast Industrial Development District**; and 
 
WHEREAS, the City of Alma approved an application from Shiloh Die Cast Midwest, 
LLC requesting an Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate 2019-001 for real property 
investments located at 250 Adams Street, Alma, Michigan; and 
 
WHEREAS, Aludyne North America LLC has filed an application for a transfer of 
Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate 2019-001 with respect to $410,000 real 
property of a New Facility* located within the Consolidated Die Cast Industrial 
Development; and 
 
WHEREAS, the applicant, the Assessor, and a representative of the affected taxing units 
were given written notice of the transfer application and were offered an opportunity to 
be heard on said application; and 
 
WHEREAS, Aludyne North America LLC has substantially met all the requirements 
under Public Act 198 of 1974 for the transfer of Industrial Facilities Exemption 
Certificate 2019-001; and 
 
WHEREAS, the aggregate SEV of real and personal property exempt from ad valorem 
taxes within the city of Alma, after granting this certificate, will not exceed 5% of an 
amount equal to the sum of the SEV of the unit, plus the SEV of personal and real 
property thus exempted; and 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY the City Commission of the City of Alma 
that: 
 
 

http://www.myalma.org/
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CITY OF ALMA, MICHIGAN 
525 E. Superior, A l m a , MI 48801 

www.myalma.org 
 

City Clerk 
989-463-8336 

Fax 
989-463-5574 
 

 
 
 
 
 

1. The Alma City Commission finds and determines that the granting of the transfer of an 
Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate considered together with the aggregate amount 
of certificates previously granted and currently in force under Act No. 198 of the Public 
Acts of 1974 and Act No. 255 of the Public Acts of 1978, shall not have the effect of 
substantially impeding the operation of the City of Alma, or impairing the financial 
soundness of a taxing unit which levies ad valorem property taxes in the City of 
Alma. 
 
2. The application from Aludyne North America LLC for a transfer of Industrial 
Facilities Exemption Certificate 2019-001, with respect to a New Facility* on the 
following described parcel of real property situated within the Consolidated Die Cast 
Industrial Development District** to wit:  
 
COM AT THE NE COR OF MARY WILLIAM ADD. W 670' N 547' E 670' S 547' TO 
BEG. SEC 3-11-3  
 
be and the same is hereby approved. 
 
3. The Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate when issued shall remain in force for 
the remaining years approved under Industrial Facilities Exemption certificate 2019-001 
with an end date of December 30, 2030. 
 
AYES: 
NAYS: 
 
RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I hereby certify that the foregoing constitutes a true and complete copy of a resolution 
adopted by the City Commission of the City of Alma, County of Gratiot, Michigan, at a 
regular meeting held on April 26,2022. 
 

________________________________________________ 
Clerk’s Signature 
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Ordinance No. 826 

City of Alma 

ORDINANCE NO: 826 
 
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION 60-77 OF THE ORDINANCES OF THE CITY 

OF ALMA, RELATIVE TO BED AND BREAKFAST ESTABLISHMENTS 
 
THE CITY OF ALMA ORDAINS: 
  
Section 1.  Section 60-77, Bed and Breakfast Establishments is amended to read as follows:  
 

Bed and Breakfast facilities are allowed in Residential Zoning Districts provided all the 
following conditions are met:  
 

1. Any such use shall be reviewed by the Planning Commission as a transferrable 
special approval use.  The Planning Commission must find that all the following 
conditions are met before approving the use.   

2. Each premises must be occupied and operated by its owners. 
3. No more than 50% of the total floor area of the dwelling unit shall be used for 

Bed and Breakfast sleeping rooms. 
4. There shall be no separate cooking facilities used for Bed and Breakfast stay. 
5. Bed and Breakfast sleeping rooms shall be a minimum of 120 square feet for the 

first 2 occupants and an additional 30 square feet for each additional occupant. 
6. Bed and Breakfast facilities located in R-1 and R-1A Districts shall contain no 

more than ten (10) sleeping rooms, including the sleeping rooms occupied by the 
innkeeper or owner.  The stay of Bed and Breakfast occupants shall be no more 
than fourteen (14) consecutive days and not more than thirty (30) days in any one 
(1) calendar year.   

7. The operator of each facility shall keep a list of the names of all persons staying at 
the Bed and Breakfast which list shall be available for inspection by city officials 
at any time.   

8. Bath and toilet facilities must comply with the applicable state codes. 
9. Every Bed and Breakfast unit shall contain smoke detectors and fire extinguishers 

in the quantity and location required by the applicable state codes and MCL 
125.1504b. 

10. The Bed and Breakfast use shall be licensed in accordance with the Rental 
Ordinances of the City, which license shall be renewed annually. 

11. No sign larger than two (2) square feet shall be permitted, in accordance with 
Article IX of the City of Alma Zoning Ordinance.  

12. One(1) parking space shall be provided off street in the interior side yard or rear 
yard area for each Bed and Breakfast bedroom.  Off street parking shall meet a 
design and layout requirements of Article VIII of the City of Alma Zoning 
Ordinance. 

 
Section 2.   Severability.  If any section, subsection, paragraph, sentence, clause, phrase or portion 
of this ordinance, is, for any reason held invalid or unconstitutional by any court of competent 
jurisdiction, such portion shall be deemed a separate, distinct, and independent provision and such 
holding shall not affect the validity of the remaining portion thereof.   
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Ordinance No. 826 

City of Alma 

 
Section 3.  Ordinances Repealed.  All ordinances and/or parts of ordinances inconsistent with this 
ordinance are hereby repealed. 
 
Section 4.  Effective Date.  This ordinance shall take effect and be in force 15 days from and after 
its enactment as provided by the City Charter. 
 
Passed and approved by the City Commission of the City of Alma, Michigan, in regular session, 
held ______________________, 2022. 
 
 
We, the undersigned, Mayor and Clerk of the City of Alma, Michigan do hereby certify that the 
above and foregoing ordinance, known as Ordinance No: 826 of the City of Alma, Michigan, was 
introduced at a regular meeting of the City Commission, held on April 26, 2022, and was thereafter 
passed at a regular meeting on ________________, 2022, at least two weeks elapsing between the 
introduction and the enactment.  
  
Signed in Alma, Michigan, this ______ day of __________________, 2022. 
 
 
 
 
        ______________________________ 
        Greg Mapes, Mayor 
 
 
 
        ______________________________ 
        Sara Anderson, Clerk 
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Chairperson Heather Therrien called a regular meeting of the Alma Planning Commission to order at 6:00 
p.m. at the Alma Municipal Building.  A quorum of the Planning Commission was present.      
 
Present:   Andrew Bare, Justin Fonley, Sonia Gibson, David Justin, Greg Mapes, Ellen 

Richter, and Heather Therrien. 
Absent:  Jessica Gilkins, Michelle Pitts (arrived after roll call). 
 
Others present: Aeric Ripley-Interim City Manager/Zoning Administrator. 
    
Chairperson Therrien led those present in the Pledge of Allegiance to the United States. 
 
Approval of Minutes 
Motion by Justin, seconded by Richter, to approve the minutes of March 7, 2022, as presented.  Motion 
carried. 
 
Yes:  Bare, Fonley, Gibson, Justin, Mapes, Richter, and Therrien. 
No:  none. 
Absent:  Gilkins, Pitts. 
 
Public Hearing 
Bare asked about signage at Saravilla.  Discussion followed about the term “affixed” and removing the 
term from the ordinance language.  Therrien and Mapes suggested the language be changed to allow the 
sign ordinance to take precedence. 
 
Pitts arrived at 6:05 p.m. 
 
Additional discussion followed about the word “affixed” and its use.  The group collectively agreed to let 
the sign ordinance rule and change language to acknowledge the sign ordinance. 
 
Motion by Justin, seconded by Bare, to open a public hearing at 6:08 p.m. for review of proposed text 
amendments to the Zoning Ordinance allowing bed and breakfast establishments within the R1 and R1a 
Single Family Residential Districts.  Motion carried. 
 
Yes:  Bare, Fonley, Gibson, Justin, Mapes, Richter, and Therrien. 
No:  none. 
Absent:  Gilkins, Pitts. 
 
Ripley noted no comments were received prior to the hearing and asked for confirmation the group 
wanted to amend language to refer to the sign ordinance for signage guidance.  Members agreed.  
Discussion followed about parking.    Mapes asked if this ordinance covered AirBnB rentals.  Ripley said 
those were covered in a separate category as B and Bs require someone in residence who rents out rooms.   
Rezoning to a rooming house would be an option.  Discussion followed. 
 
No public comments were received. 
 
Motion by Justin, seconded by Bare, to close the public hearing regarding text amendments to the 
ordinance relating to bed and breakfast establishments.  Motion carried. 
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Yes:  Bare, Fonley, Gibson, Justin, Mapes, Richter, and Therrien. 
No:  none. 
Absent:  Gilkins, Pitts. 
 
Motion by Justin, seconded by Gibson, to send recommended edits (Attachment A) to the Bed and 
Breakfast ordinance to the City Commission for consideration.  Motion carried. 
 
Yes:  Bare, Fonley, Gibson, Justin, Mapes, Richter, and Therrien. 
No:  none. 
Absent:  Gilkins, Pitts. 
 
Other Business 
Ripley explained that he had discussion with MEDC regarding redevelopment-ready community status.  
There are two items missing.  Alma doesn’t allow missed use in residential “by right” but does allow by 
special use permit to provide the community opportunities to have a say.  If this is not changed, Alma 
cannot move to the next level.  Discussion followed about options for control using aesthetics, and 
whether or not that would present a greater hardship for developers.  Fonley asked if a provision could 
be added for notice to the community. Discussion followed about the level of community notice projects 
would be required to provide.  Mapes said he thought there were already sufficient controls in place.  
Additional discussion followed. 
 
Ripley noted the second item missing is related to items missing from the website and those items can be 
added.  The next level will require changes to the Master Plan.  Members agreed to the change.  Ripley 
will present the information to the City Commission and set the issue for public hearing.   Mapes asked 
about also requiring green space.  Ripley will look into language for greenspace or family space.   
 
Invitation to Public 
No public comments were offered. 
 
Adjourn 
Motion by Pitts, seconded by Bare, to adjourn the meeting at 6:39 p.m.  Motion carried. 
 
Yes:  Bare, Fonley, Gibson, Justin, Mapes, Richter, and Therrien. 
No:  none. 
Absent:  Gilkins, Pitts. 

 

 
 
_______________________________   ____________________________ 
Sara Anderson, Alma City Clerk    Date of Approval 
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Attachment A 

 

 

Sec. 60-77. Bed and breakfast establishments. 

Bed and breakfast facilities are allowed in residential zoning districts provided the following conditions are 
met:  

(1) Any such use shall be reviewed by the planning commission as a transferable , special approval use. 
The planning commission shall find that at least the conditions are met before approving the use.  

(2) Each premises must be occupied and operated by its owner.  

(3) Not more than  50 percent of the total floor area of the dwelling unit shall be used for bed and 
breakfast sleeping rooms.  

(4) .  

(5) There shall be no separate cooking facilities used for bed and breakfast stay.  

(6) Bed and breakfast sleeping rooms shall be a minimum of 120 square feet for the first two occupants 
and an additional 30 square feet for each additional occupant.  

(7) Bed and breakfast facilities located in R-1 and R-1A districts shall contain no more than ten sleeping 
rooms, including the sleeping rooms occupied by the innkeeper or owner. The stay of bed and 
breakfast occupants shall be no more than 14 consecutive days and not more than 30 days in any one 
calendar year.  

(8) The operator of each facility shall keep a list of the names of all persons staying at the bed and 
breakfast which list shall be available for inspection by city officials at any time.  

(9)  (Covered by State Code) 

(10)  (covered by State Code) 

(11) The bed and breakfast use shall be licensed in accordance with the rental ordinances of the city, which 
license shall be renewed annually.  

(12) No sign larger than two square feet shall be permitted and in accordance with article IX. 

(13) One parking space shall be provided off-street in the interior side yard or rear yard area for each bed 
and breakfast bedroom. Off-street parking shall meet the design and layout requirements of article 
VIII.  

(Ord. No. 691, § 1(32-36), 5-4-2005) 

State law reference(s)—Treatment of bed and breakfasts, MCL 125.1504b.  
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A regular meeting of the Alma Downtown Development Authority (ADDA) was held at the Alma Municipal 
Building.  A quorum of the Authority was present. 
 
Authority members present: Stacey Ensz, Nancy Gallagher, Donna Kolar, Brent Moeggenberg, Canyon Platt, 

Andy Shafley, Ken Solomon, and Katie Tobias. 
Authority members absent:  Joe Ahern, Carol Freed, Ken Kline, and Greg Mapes. 
Also present:     Aeric Ripley, and Sara Anderson. 
 
DDA Director Aeric Ripley called the meeting to order at 6:01 p.m.   
 
Motion by Moeggenberg, seconded by Kolar, to approve the minutes of March 10, 2022, as presented.  Motion 
carried. 
 
DDA Balance Report 
Ripley reviewed financial statements for the Authority.  He noted current fund balance is $115,565.78.  Ripley said 
millage revenue is projected to be approximately $24,000 and will help to build the fund balance.  
 
Motion by Gallagher, seconded by Moeggenberg, to receive the balance report.  Motion carried. 
 
Discussion Items 
Ripley reviewed a design/engineering proposal from OHM Advisors for the downtown parking lot, alley, and 
drainage project.  He explained the services included in the proposal, and the cost of each service, leading to a 
total of $122,438. 
 
Ken Kline arrived at 6:09 p.m. 
 
Ripley talked about the request to commit $100,000 of DDA fund balance for engineering, and possible funding 
sources for the project after engineering is complete.  He spoke briefly about ARPA funds received by the city, and 
the city’s request for additional funds from the county’s ARPA funds.   
 
Joe Ahern arrived at 6:12 p.m. 
 
Discussion followed about the county’s methods for distributing ARPA funds.  Ripley noted an initial motion to 
give more than $500,000 to the city of Alma failed.    Discussion returned to the downtown projects and how much 
progress could be made with funds available as well as details of the engineering proposal. 
 
Shafley asked if Ripley had a priority list for the downtown lots and alleys.  Ripley said Lot 3 and a nearby catch 
basin would need to be priority due to the condition. Following that, Lot 1, Lot 2 and the alley or Lot 6 and the E-
W alley.  Lot 7 is in acceptable condition and can be delayed for a short time.  Brief discussion followed. 
 
Motion by Shafley, seconded by Gallagher, to allocate $100,000 of the Downtown Development Authority Fund 
Balance to design/engineering services for downtown parking lot, alley, and drainage improvements.  Motion 
carried. 
 
Ripley thanked members and explained he is hoping to have the project presented to the City Commission for 
approval at their next meeting. 
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Trash Receptacles 
Ripley presented options for downtown trash receptacles and said prices have been updated and confirmed.  
Ripley also noted collection of trash from 24 receptacles has been included in the new solid waste collection 
contract with Granger Waste Services. 
 
Discussion followed about anchoring the receptacles and the advantages and disadvantages of each of the 
proposed options.   
 
Ripley explained $30,000 had been budgeted for the downtown tree study and receptacles.  As the tree study is 
only expected to cost $2,500, there should be enough budgeted to cover 24 receptacles. 
 
Discussion followed about purchasing extras to have on hand for back up situations. 
 
Motion by Shafley, seconded by Kline, to recommend to the City Commission purchase of 28 grey “Arwin” trash 
receptacles with domed lids from Barco Products at a base cost of $398.85 each.  Motion carried.  
 
Ripley provided a status update on the tree study.  He indicated Professor Dowtin expects to have a rough draft 
plan provided by the end of next week. 
 
Discussion followed about implementation of the plan, the number of tree boxes, trees on the west side of 
Superior Street, and the honey locust trees. 
 
Ripley noted the next meeting is scheduled for May 12, 2022. 
 
Discussion followed on plans for the Highland Festival. 
 
Ken Solomon spoke briefly about the Saginaw DDA’s addition of a student to their Board.  Members agreed adding 
a college student and/or a high school student would be helpful.  Ripley agreed to check on the possibilities.  
Discussion followed. 
 
Additional discussion followed about trains. 
 
Greg Mapes arrived at 6:49 p.m. 
 
Ripley told members about attending a recent farm market meeting.  Discussion followed about farm market 
locations.  Additional discussion followed about adding historical aspects of the city to the downtown area, 
including murals, plaques, and information stations.   
 
Motion by Solomon, seconded by Shafley, to adjourn the meeting at 7:05 p.m.  Motion carried. 
 
 
 
 
____________________________________   __________________________ 
Sara Anderson, Alma City Clerk       Date of Approval  



 

 

 

Interim City Manager Report      

                                                                                                             

April 26, 2022 

Budget Review 

Staff would like to discuss the enterprise funds with the Commission on Tuesday. Those funds include 

the Water, Wastewater and Solid Waste. Over the last four years we have not increased the fees to 

cover the costs of operations. We are now in a position we need to play catch up over the next four or 

five years. The final budget will be dependent on the rates approved by the Commission. The enterprise 

fund rates will need to be decided upon before the budget adoption on May 26th, which leaves us our 

regular meeting on May 10th and our special meeting on May 17th    

Staff is recommending the following rate increases to begin our slow march to get back on the right 

path. As we discussed at our budget meeting on April 18th, these increases will not fund our future 

capital or the State of Michigan mandated lead and copper study. These increases will buy time to allow 

us to be in a better position to bond some capital projects.   

Below are the staff recommended increases and a snapshot of what the increases look like in dollars. 

Water (20% on the consumption charge only, no change in base rate) 

First 25,000 gallons - $3.07 to $3.69 price per $1,000 gallons 

Next 175,000 gallons - $3.02 to $3.63 price per $1,000 gallons 

Over 200,000 gallons - $2.43 to $2.92 price per $1,000 gallons 

Wastewater (5% on the consumption charge only, no change in base rate) 

$3.71 to $3.90 price per 1,000 gallons of usage 

 

Solid Waste (5% increase on the Yard Waste/Leaf Collection, decrease in trash rate) 

$22.15 to $21.56 base charge 

 

Based on our projections, using current usage data and rate modeling, the increase across all funds 

would result in, on average, of a $7.50 - $8.00 a month increase for residential users. The increase would 

be $14-15 a month increase for commercial water and wastewater. Solid waste is not provided by the 

city.   

Street Millage   

Under Unfinished Business staff would like to discuss the street millage. At our last meeting it was 

suggested to add an additional 1 mill for a 3.5 mill request. Our understanding was this extra mill would 

apply to road maintenance methods for streets not requiring total reconstruction.  



Staff can provide information for the Commission and the public on the types of maintenance methods 

and the street conditions these methods work best. As discussed, we can make a video for our webpage 

and hold two street talks, to gain input from the community and provide a better understanding of the 

street and underground infrastructure review process used to select the streets. Also providing an 

explanation as to why adding an additional mill for a road surface maintenance program will increase 

the life of neighborhood streets, thus saving dollars.  

The Commission could also consider moving forward with the traditional 2.5 mills at the November 

election and then look at brining a one mill road surface maintenance program in two years? The same 

community outreach would happen regardless of the millage rate the Commission would put forth to 

the voters.      

 

Sign Ordinance 

The campaign season will be upon us again shortly. Seems no matter when a sign ordinance is updated, 

amendments are always needed. The Planning Commission was working on amendments to the sign 

ordinance in May of 2021. This was due to The US Supreme Court ruling that communities could no 

longer regulate signage based upon their message.  The community may only limit the time, place and 

manner (type). The manner of sign means a ground, wall, temporary, etc. The place means the zoning 

district. The time means how long any one sign maybe displayed. The community may also control the 

material the sign. 

 

Attached is a redlined draft copy of the Sign Ordinance the Planning Commission was working on. The 

edits are taking the supreme court decision into consideration. I plan to take this back to the Planning 

Commission in May to start the review process again. We have four new members who were not on the 

Planning Commission last year. I would anticipate a review of the ordinance in May and June, with a 

public hearing at Planning Commission in August. If more review time and discussion is needed the 

public hearing can be pushed back to September. We will keep the Commission informed of the 

progress, since this will be a major overhaul of the ordinance.      

 

City Commission Petitions 

 

The deadline for written withdrawal of nominating petitions passed this 4:00 p.m. on Friday, April 22nd. 

Below is the list of candidates who have filed nominating petitions for City Commission and have been 

qualified to appear on the ballot: 

REGULAR TERM                                PARTIAL TERM 

Laurie Harrison                                  Andrew Bare 

Doug Haney                                       Randy Clark 

Michelle Pitts 

Ricky Gallop 

Daniel Wernick 

William Gorton 

Roxann Harrington 



Gene G. Smith 

 

In accordance with the Alma City Charter Section 4.5-Primary Elections, if, upon expiration of the time for 

filing nominating petitions for any elective City office, it appears that no more than two petitions for any 

one office to be filled in the next City election have been filed, then no primary election with respect to 

such office shall be held. 

 

As you can see by the list above, at the expiration of the time for filing on April 19, 2022 at 4:00 p.m., no 

more than two petitions were filed for each of the four year terms, and no more than two petitions were 

filed for the two year term.  No primary will be held with regard to this matter, and these names will be 

certified to the Election Commission to be placed upon the ballot for the next city election which shall 

be November 8, 2022. 

Downtown Trash Receptacles  

On the agenda Tuesday evening is a purchase order request for 28 new trash receptacles for the 

downtown. Only 24 of these receptacles will be placed downtown, the remaining four will be put aside 

to replace any receptacles damaged in the future.  

The DDA Board voted unanimously to purchase the Arwing Receptacle, made by Barco Products in Dark 

Granite, which will be very similar to our flowerpots. The funds for the receptacles can come out of the 

$30,000 budgeted for the downtown landscape plan. The DDA and City Commission voted to work with 

the MSU Forestry department to assist us with the tree plan development, leaving plenty of room to 

purchase the receptacles and have them installed. We have it on the agenda Tuesday to make the order 

as soon as possible. I don’t know if we will make Festival weekend, but we’ll try. Below is a picture of the 

chosen receptacle and top. 



      



ARTICLE IX. - SIGNS  

 

FOOTNOTE(S): 

--- (5) ---  

State Law reference— Highway advertising act, MCL 252.301 et seq. (Back)

Sec. 60-235. - Purpose.  

(a) The purpose of this article is to regulate on-site signs and outdoor advertising so as to protect the 
health, safety, and general welfare, to protect property values, and to protect the character of the 
various neighborhoods and the city generally.  

(b) The principal features are the restriction of advertising to the use of the premises on which the sign is 
located and the restrictions of the total sign area permissible per site. Any sign placed on land or on 
a building for the purpose of identification or for advertising, a use conducted on the premises shall 
be deemed an accessory structure. It is intended that the display of signs will be appropriate to the 
land, building, or use to which they are appurtenant and be adequate, but not excessive, for the 
intended purpose of identification or advertisement. With respect to signs advertising business uses, 
it is specifically intended, among other things, to avoid excessive competition and clutter among sign 
displays. Outdoor advertising signs (billboards), which advertise products or businesses not 
connected with the site or building on which they are located, are deemed to constitute a principal 
use of a lot.  

(Ord. No. 691, § 1(32-143), 5-4-2005) 

Sec. 60-236. - Definitions.  

The following words, terms, and phrases, when used in this article, shall have the meanings ascribed 
to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning:  

Banners. Any sign of lightweight fabric or similar material that is attached to a building or other 
structure erected for a purpose other than holding or displaying the banner. The term "Banner" does not 
include feather flag signs.  

Feather flag sign. A freestanding temporary sign typically constructed of a single plastic or metal 
shaft driven in the ground with an attached pennant that is vertically elongated and attached to the shaft.  

Flag. A device generally made of flexible material, usually cloth, paper or plastic, typically used as a 
symbol of a government, school, or religion, and not containing a commercial message. The term "Flag" 
does not include feather flag signs.  Flags may only be displayed when attached to a Flagpole.  The 
maximum size of a flag is 3 feet in height and 5 feet in width for residential districts and 4 feet in height 
and 6 feet in width in all other districts.  
 
  Flagpole.  A pole constructed out of metal, wood, fiberglass, or other durable material for the 
purpose of displaying a Flag.  Flag poles may project from an existing structure, vertically or horizontally.  
If projecting vertically from a structure, the combined height may not exceed the maximum structure 
height for the zoning district.  A flagpole may project from the ground.  When projecting from the ground it 
may be no taller than 20 feet in height and setback a distance equal to its total height in feet.  Ground 
mounted flagpoles with a height greater than 10 feet require a footing and building permit for installation. 

Sign. A device which is affixed to or otherwise located or set upon a building, structurestructure, or 
parcel of land which directs attention to an activity or business. Signs are defined as follows:  

(1) Abandoned sign.  A sign which shows deterioration due to lack of maintenance.Abandoned 
sign. Any sign which no longer advertises a bona fide business or product sold shall be taken 
down and removed by the owner or the person having the beneficial use of the building, 



structure, or premises upon which the sign may be found, within ten days after written notice 
from the enforcing officer. In default of compliance with the enforcing officer's order, the 
enforcing officer may remove the sign, and any expense incidental thereto shall be paid by the 
owner of the building, structure, or premises to which the sign was attached.  

(2) Awning. Any covered projection attached to the face of a building which is supported entirely by 
the building and projects beyond the building wall.  

(3) Canopy. Any covered structure attached to a building that projects beyond the building wall and 
is carried by a frame partially supported by the ground or sidewalk below it.  

(4) Awning/canopy sign. Any sign attached to or constructed within or on an awning or on a canopy 
or other fabric, plastic or structural protective cover over a door, entrance, window or outdoor 
service area. A marquee is not an awning/canopy and a protective roof over gasoline filling 
station areas shall not be considered a canopy for purposes of this chapter.  

(5) Billboard. A surface whereon advertising matter is set in view conspicuously and which does not 
apply to the premises or any use of the premises wherein it is displayed or posted, A surface 
erected within view of a public roadway and is regulated in accordance with regulations 
governed by the Highway Advertising Act, Public Act No. 106 of 1972 (MCL 252.301 et seq.), as 
amended.  

(6) Bulletin boards. A sign related to a public school, parochial school, private school, clubs or 
organizations, public park or recreation facility, church or other religious institution which 
identifies activities or events to take place which involve the patrons of such specific use.  

(7) Changeable copy sign. A sign or portion thereof with characters, letters, or illustrations that can 
be changed or rearranged without altering the face or surface of a sign.  

(8) Directory sign. A ground sign listing only the names of tenants or occupants of a building, group 
of buildings, and/or business district, their professions or business activities, and their direction 
or location (see figure 10).  

Figure 10  

(9) Electronic message center. A video terminal or electronic changeable copy sign in which 

the copy or animation consists of an array of lights activated and deactivated simultaneously with 

a frequency of message change of not less than two seconds. For purposes of this definition, 



"message" shall be defined as the written text or associated symbolism, excluding the 

background.  

(10) Facade. A continuous area on the front or back of the building which is free of windows and 
doors.  

(11) Facing or surface. The surface of a sign upon, against, or through which the message is 
displayed or illustrated on the sign.  

(12) Ground sign. Any sign supported by uprights or braces placed in, or anchored to, the ground 
and not attached to any building.  

(13) Illuminated sign. Any sign which has characters, letters, figures, designs, or outlines illuminated 
by an electric light or luminous tubes as a part of the sign proper.  

(14) Marquee. A permanent canopy, usually of metal and glass, brightly lighted and displaying the 
title of an attraction which projects over an entrance to a building, such as a theater or hotel.  

(15) Portable sign. A sign, usually of a temporary nature, not securely anchored to the ground or to 
the building or structure adjacent to it, and which obtains some or all ofall its structural stability 
with respect to wind or other normally applied forces by means of its geometry or character. A 
portable sign is not defined to include a sidewalk sign.  

(16) Projecting sign. Any sign which is attached to a building or other structure which extends more 
than eight inches beyond the face of the building or structure or eight inches beyond the surface 
of that portion of the building or structure to which it is attached, andattached and is 
perpendicular or nearly perpendicular to the building surface and is permanently attached to the 
building or structure surface. A projecting sign shall not include or be a part of any canopy, 
awningawning, or marquee sign.  

(17) Real estate sign. A temporary sign placed upon property for the purpose of advertising to the 
public the sale or lease of said property.  

(18) Roof sign. A sign which is erected, constructed, and maintained above the roof of a building.  

(19) Sidewalk sign. A portable nonpermanent sign placed within the pedestrian public right-of-way of 
a public sidewalk during regular business hours; consisting of an "A" frame or "T" frame or other 
temporary style, typically with not more than two flat surfaces containing messages, and is not 
permanently affixed to any structure or to the sidewalk itself.  

(20) Sign. Every sign, billboard, ground sign, wall sign, roof sign, illuminated sign, projecting sign, 
temporary sign, marquee, awning and canopy which includes any announcement, declaration, 
demonstration, display, illustration, or insignia used to advertise or promote the interest of any 
person when the same is placed out-of-doors in view of the general public.  

(21) Sign area (measurement of). The entire area within a circle, triangle, or parallelogram enclosing 
the extreme limits of writing, representation, emblem, or any figure or similar character, together 
with any frame or other material or color forming an integral part of the display or used to 
differentiate such sign from the background against which it is placed; excluding the necessary 
supports on which such signs are placed but including any sign tower shall be included in 
measuring the area of the sign. Where a sign has two or more faces, the areas of all faces shall 
be included in determining the area of the sign, except that where two such faces are placed 
back to back and are at no point more than two feet from one another, the area of the sign shall 
be taken at the area of one face if the two faces are of equal area, or at the area of the larger 
face if the two faces are of unequal area. In the case of a circle or sphere, the total area of the 
circle or sphere is divided by two for the purposes of determining the maximum permitted sign 
area (see figure 11).  



Figure 11  

(22) Sign height. The height of a sign shall be computed as the distance from the base of the sign at 
normal grade to the top of the highest attached component of the sign. Normal grade shall be 
construed to be the lower of existing grade prior to construction or mounding or excavating 
solely for the purpose of locating the sign. In cases in which the normal grade cannot 
reasonably be determined, sign height shall be computed on the assumption that the elevation 
of the normal grade at the base of the sign is equal to the elevation of the nearest point of the 
crown of a public street or the grade of the land at the principal entrance to the principal 
structure on the zoning lot, whichever is lower.  

(23) Temporary sign. A sign or other advertising device constructed of light, temporary materials, 
with or without a structural frame, intended to be used for a limited time for display, 
demonstration, or announcement.  

Figure 12  

(24) Wall sign. All flat signs of solid face construction which are placed against a building or other 
structure and attached to the exterior front, rear, or side wall of any building or other structure.  

(Ord. No. 691, § 1(32-144), 5-4-2005; Ord. No. 696, §§ 1, 2, 4-11-2006; Ord. No. 759, § 2, 2-11-
2014) 



Sec. 60-237. - Exempt signs.  

The following signs are specifically exempt for the sign permit requirements but are subject to the 
following regulations and standards:  

(1) Business affiliation signs. Signs not exceeding an aggregate total of three square feet per 
business indicating acceptance of credit cards or describing business affiliations and are 
attached to a permitted sign, exterior wall, building entrance or window.  

(2) Construction signs. Provided that there shall be only one such sign per development project, 
with a maximum height of six feet and not exceeding 16 square feet in area for residential 
projects, a maximum height of six feet and not exceeding 32 square feet in area for 
nonresidential projects, setback a minimum ten feet from any property line or public street right-
of-way, and that such signs shall be erected during the construction period only and shall be 
removed 14 days after an occupancy permit is issued.  

(3) Flags. Insignia of any nation, state, community organization, college or university, or civic 
events.  

(4) Garage sale signs. Provided that the signs comply with the following regulations:  

a. A garage sale sign will be allowed between the curb and sidewalk only in front of the dwelling 
where the sale is taking place.  

b. Garage sale signs may be allowed behind the sidewalk or property line with permission of the 
property owner.  

c. The sign shall not exceed eight square feet in area and shall in no way obstruct the vision of 
vehicle traffic.  

d. The signs shall not be attached to any tree or utility pole in the road right of way. 

e. All signs shall be removed immediately upon closing of garage sale. 

f. Any signs found in road right of way violation of any of the above will be removed without notice.  

(5) Gas station pump island signs. Located on the structural supports identifying "self-serve" and 
"full-serve" operations, provided that there is no business identification or advertising copy on 
such signs, that there are no more than two such signs per pump island, and that such signs do 
not exceed four square feet in area.  

(6) Historical marker. Plaques or signs describing state or national designation as an historic site or 
structure and/or containing narrative, not exceeding 12 square feet in area and subject to height 
and setback requirements for the zoning district in which the sign is placed.  

(7) Integral signs. Names of buildings, dates of erection, monumental citations, commemorative 
tablets when carved into stone, concrete or similar material or made of bronze, aluminum or 
other noncombustible material and made an integral part of the structure and not exceeding 25 
square feet in area.  

(8) Menu board. Up to two signs each no greater than 16 square feet which display menu items 
and contain a communication system for placing food orders at an approved drive through 
restaurant, provided such sign(s) is/are not in the front yard.  

(9) Miscellaneous signs. On vending machines, gas pumps, and ice containers indicating the 
contents or announcing on-premise sales, provided that the sign on each device does not 
exceed two square feet in area.  

(10) Model signs. Temporary signs directing the public to a model home or unit, which do not exceed 
six square feet in area.  

(11) Noncommercial signs. Signs containing noncommercial messages, such as those designating 
the location of public telephones, restrooms, restrictions on smoking and restrictions on building 
entrances, provided that such signs do not exceed two square feet in area.  



(12) Owner/tenant signs. Address or occupant name and other signs of up to two square feet in area 
mounted on the wall of a commercial building.  

(13) Parking lot signs / directional sign. Indicating restrictions on parking, when placed within a 
permitted parking lot, such signs are a maximum of six feet in height and do not exceed 16 
square feet in area.  

(14) Public signs. Signs of a noncommercial nature and in the interest of, erected by, or on the order 
of a public officer or zoning official in the performance of public duty, such as directional signs, 
regulatory signs, warning signs, and informational signs.  

(15) Political signs. Temporary political campaign signs announcing candidates seeking public 
political office and other election issues pertinent thereto shall be permitted up to a total area of 
eight square feet for each sign in a residential zone and 32 square feet in a commercial or 
industrial zone. These signs shall be confined within private property and shall not encroach into 
the visibility triangle at street intersections. These signs may be displayed 60 days prior to and 
seven days after the election for which intended.  

(16) Real estate signs. Real estate signs in residential districts, which are freestanding (such as lawn 
signs) or wall-mounted signs offering an open house on the premises or offering the premises 
on which they are located "for sale" or "for rent," provided that there shall not be more than one 
such sign per parcel, except that on a corner parcel two signs, one facing each street, shall be 
permitted. Such signs in residential districts shall not exceed eight square feet in area, and no 
freestanding sign shall project higher than six feet above normal grade. Such signs shall be 
removed within 15 days after sale or rental of a property. Signage is not allowed in public right 
of way. Real estate signs in nonresidential districts, which are freestanding or wall-mounted 
signs offering the premises on which they are located "for sale" or "for rent," provided that there 
shall not be more than one such sign per parcel, except that on a corner parcel two signs, one 
facing each street, shall be permitted. Such signs in nonresidential districts shall not exceed 32 
square feet in area per side. No freestanding real estate sign shall project higher than eight feet 
above normal grade, and shall be setback a minimum of ten feet from the property line. No wall 
mounted real estate sign shall be higher than ten feet above average grade. Such signs shall be 
removed within 30 days after sale or lease of a property, or in the case of rental property, 30 
days after final occupancy has been issued to the entire development.  

(17) Regulatory, directional and street signs. Erected by a public agency in compliance with state 
manual of uniform traffic control devices.  

(18) Street address signs. Street numbers not exceeding two square feet in area on dwelling or 
mailbox only.  

(19) Warning signs. No trespassing, warning of electrical currents or animals, provided that such 
signs do not exceed six square feet.  

(Ord. No. 691, § 1(32-145), 5-4-2005) 

Sec. 60-238. - Residential sign exceptions.  

All ground signs and wall signs shall be prohibited except the following:  

(1) Six signs of any type, excluding Flags, per dwelling unit with a maximum sign area of 8 square 
feet and no more than 5 feet in height.  All signs must be setback 5 feet.One sign for each 
public street frontage advertising a recorded subdivision or development, each sign not to 
exceed 18 square feet in area and six feet in height. Such sign shall be removed within one 
year after the sale of 90 percent of all lots or units within said subdivision or development.  

(2) Three Flags per dwelling mounted on one or more Flagpoles.One sign for each public street 
frontage identifying a multifamily building, subdivision, or development not having commercial 
connotations; each sign shall not to exceed 18 square feet in area and six feet in height.  



(3) One sign for each granted special use of lawful nonconforming use, provided that no ground 
sign may be erected unless such use is of a commercial nature. No sign shall exceed 18 square 
feet in area, be higher than eight feet above grade if a ground sign, or extend above the first 
story of the buildings if a wall sign.  

(4) One wall sign for each lawful home occupation or bed and breakfast use which shall not exceed 
two square feet in area and shall identify only the building's use.  

(5) Ground signs are not to exceed 32 square feet in area for the sign face with an additional 48 
square feet allowed for a base consisting of brick or stone framework and not to exceed eight 
feet in height which identifies a church, school, or hospital, including programs or special events 
within such facilities located upon a parcel with a primary use dedicated to a church, school or 
hospital. One sign is permitted on each public street with a minimum frontage of 400 feet on 
each street but not to exceed two signs total for each site. Each sign shall be mounted 
perpendicular to the associated street frontage so as to advertise to that frontage. Such signs 
may be internally illuminated only between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 11:00 p.m.  

(6) No sign permitted in a residential district, except for those specifically listed above, shall be 
internally illuminated. Ground mounted floodlamps which light only the sign shall be permitted.  

(7) One permanent sign per campus entry area which does not exceed 32 square feet in area for 
the sign face with an additional 48 square feet allowed for a base consisting of brick or stone 
framework and with a maximum height of eight feet.  

(8)  Four additional signs of any type 60 days prior to and up to 6 days after an officially scheduled 
local, state, or federal election.  Each individual sign may not exceed 8 square feet in area and 
no more than 5 feet in height.  All additional signs must be setback 5 feet. 

 

(Ord. No. 691, § 1(32-146), 5-4-2005) 

Sec. 60-239. - Prohibited signs.  

Unless otherwise permitted by this chapter, by variance or by legal nonconforming status as 
provided in this chapter, the following signs shall not be permitted.  

(1) Abandoned Signs.Signs that imitate an official traffic sign or signal or which contain the words 
"stop," "go slow," "caution," "danger," "warning," or similar words.  

(2) Signs which are of a size, location, movement, content, coloring, or manner of illumination 
which may be confused with or construed as a traffic-control device or which hide from view any 
traffic or street sign or signal or which obstruct the view in any direction at a street or road 
intersection.  

(3) Signs in any public right-of-way, except as allowed by the city commission, the county road 
commission, or the state department of transportation (MDOT).  

(4) Obsolete signs that advertise an activity, business product, or service no longer produced or 
conducted on the premises upon which the sign is located. Where the owner or lesser of the 
premises is seeking a new tenant, such signs may remain in place for not more than 90 days 
from the date of vacancy.  

(5) Signs that are pasted or attached to utility poles or signs placed upon trees, fences, rocks or in 
an unauthorized manner to walls or other signs.  

(6) Signs advertising activities that are illegal under federal, state or city laws or regulations.  

(7) Any sign displayed on an automobile, truck, or other motorized vehicle when that vehicle is 
used primarily for the purpose of such advertising display.  



(8) All portable or nonstructural signs except as allowed under other sections of this chapter. For 
purposes of this article, a sign shall be considered nonstructural if it has no permanently 
mounted, self-supporting structure or is not an integral part of a building to which it is accessory.  

(9) Flashing signs with moving or blinking lights, or signs with exposed incandescent light bulbs.  

(10) Any sign (except electronic message centers, time/temperature/stock market, or other scrolling 
signs) which has any visible moving parts, visible revolving parts, visible mechanical movement 
of any description, or other apparent visible movement achieved by electrical, electronic, or 
mechanical means, including intermittent electrical pulsations of less than 30 seconds, or by 
action of normal wind current, except as otherwise provided for in this article.  

(11) String of lights or pennants used for commercial purposes. 

(12) Street furniture signs with the exception of signage on table umbrellas used for outdoor cafe-
style dining.  

(13) A rotating search light or similar device that emits beams of light. 

(14) Signs on public or private towers. Any type of signage, including logos, shall not be permitted on 
a public or private radio, television, cellular phone, or water towers unless specifically erected 
by the municipality orwith the exception of the name of the municipality, unless approved by the 
city zoning board of appeals.  

(15) Any sign or sign structure which is structurally unsafe, constitutes a hazard to safety or health 
by reason of inadequate maintenance, dilapidation or abandonment, is not kept in good repair, 
or is capable of causing electrical shock to persons likely to come in contact with it.  

(16) Any sign that obstructs a window, door, or other opening that could be used for fire escape.  

(17) Any sign unlawfully installed, erected, or maintained. 

(Ord. No. 691, § 1(32-147), 5-4-2005; Ord. No. 697, § 1, 4-11-2006) 

Sec. 60-240. - Roof signs; requirements; prohibitions.  

(a) All roof signs shall be constructed entirely of metal or other approved noncombustible material, 
except as allowed for ornamental features and sign facings as specifically addressed by the local 
building code.  

(b) There shall be a clear space of not less than six feet between the lowest part of the sign and the roof 
level, except for necessary structural supports.  

(c) No roof sign shall have a surface or facing exceeding 300 square feet or its highest point extent 
more than 20 feet above the roof level.  

(d) No roof sign shall be erected or maintained with a face thereof nearer than five feet to the outside 
wall toward which the sign faces.  

(e) Every roof sign shall be thoroughly secured to the building by iron or other metal anchors, bolts, 
supports, rods or braces. When erected upon buildings which are not constructed entirely of fireproof 
material, the bearing plates of the sign shall be supported or anchored to the wooden framework of a 
building.  

(f) Roof signage shall be included in the total percentage of coverage allowed with the prominent wall 
signage it faces.  

(Ord. No. 691, § 1(32-148), 5-4-2005) 

Sec. 60-241. - General sign regulations.  

It is unlawful for any person to erect or maintain within the city any sign without first having obtained 
a permit from the zoning administrator or enforcing officer and making payment of the fee hereinafter 



provided. All illuminated signs are subject, in addition, to the provisions of the electrical code and any 
permit fees required hereunder.  

(1) Application for permit, contents, requisites. Application shall be provided by the zoning 
administrator or enforcing officer and shall contain the following information:  

a. Name and address of the applicant; 

b. Location of building, structure, or lot to which or upon which the sign is to be attached or 
erected;  

c. Position of the sign in relation to nearby buildings or structures and to property lines;  

d. One blueprint or ink drawing of the plans and specifications and method of construction or 
attachment to the building or on the ground;  

e. If required by the zoning administrator or enforcing officer, copy of stress sheets and 
calculations showing the structure is designed for deadload and wind pressure in any 
direction in any amount required by this and all laws and ordinances of the city;  

f. Names of persons erecting the structures; 

g. Written consent of the owner of the building or structure to which or on which the sign is to 
be erected;  

h. Any electrical permit required and issued for the sign; 

i. If required by the zoning administrator or enforcing officer, an insurance policy statement 
attesting that adequate liability insurance is provided; and  

j. Such other information as the zoning administrator or enforcing officer may require in order 
to show full compliance with this article.  

(2) Issuance of permit. If, upon examination of the submitted plans and other data, it appears that 
the proposed sign is in compliance with all the requirements of this article, then the zoning 
administrator or enforcing officer shall issue a permit. If the work authorized under the permit 
has not been completed within six months after date of issuance, the permit will be null and 
void.  

(3) Permit fee. Every applicant, before being granted a permit, shall pay to the city treasurer a 
permit fee as established by the city commission.  

(4) Revocation of permit. All rights and privileges acquired under the provisions of this article are 
mere licenses revocable at any time, and all such permits shall contain this provision.  

(5) Inspection required. Every sign may be subject to a periodic inspection by the zoning 
administrator or enforcing officer to ascertain whether the same is secure and whether it is in 
need of repair.  

(6) Construction standards.  

a. All signs shall be designed and constructed in a safe and stable manner in accordance 
with the state construction code.  

b. All signs shall be designed to comply with minimum wind pressure and other requirements 
set forth in the state construction code.  

c. All signs shall be designed so that the supporting framework, other than the supporting 
poles on a freestanding sign, is contained within or behind the face of the sign or within the 
building to which it is attached so as to be screened from view.  

(7) Illumination.  

a. In all zoning districts, indirectly or internally illuminated signs are permitted providing such 
signs are so shielded as to prevent direct light rays from the source of light from being 
visible from the public right-of-way or any adjacent residential property.  



b. In no case shall any sign exceed a level of illumination of one-half footcandle when 
measured at the property line.  

(8) Clear vision sight triangle. No fence, wall, hedge, screen, sign, or other structure or planting 
shall be higher than three feet, measured above the centerline of either street or pavement, on 
any corner lot in any residential or business district requiring front and side yards within the 
triangular area formed by the intersecting street right-of-way lines and a straight line joining the 
two street lines at points which are 30 feet distance from the point of intersection, measured 
along the street right-of-way line. Trees may be planted in this triangular area, provided that the 
lowest foliage is 12 feet or higher from the ground.  

Figure 13  

(9) Location.  

a. Within a public right-of-way. No sign shall be located within, project into or overhang a 
public right-of-way, except as otherwise permitted herein.  

b. Compliance with setback requirements. All signs shall comply with the setback 
requirements except as otherwise permitted herein.  

(10) Measurement.  

a. Sign area (see definition). 

(Ord. No. 691, § 1(32-149), 5-4-2005) 

Sec. 60-242. - Permitted signs in nonresidential districts.  

The following signs shall be permitted in districts zoned for nonresidential use including districts 
zoned SR, BMR, OS, ORT, WF, B-1, B-2, LI, GI:  

(1) Wall signs. Wall signs shall be permitted in nonresidential districts subject to the following 
regulations:  

a. Sign extension. No wall sign shall project beyond the ends or top of the wall to which it is 
attached.  



b. Sign depth. No wall sign shall extend more than eight inches beyond the building face and 
if above the sidewalk or other walking area, the sign shall not be attached to a wall at a 
height of less than eight feet, six inches.  

c. Secure attachment. All wall signs shall be safely and securely attached to the building 
walls.  

d. Materials. All one-piece wall signs exceeding 64 square feet in area or located above the 
first story of the building shall be of incombustible material.  

e. Size limitations. Ten percent of the building facade may be allotted for wall signage. In no 
case shall a building be restricted to a wall sign of less than 30 square feet.  

(2) Ground signs. Ground signs shall be permitted in nonresidential districts subject to the following 
regulations:  

a. Number. One ground sign shall be permitted per street or highway frontage on each 
parcel. Corner lots shall be allowed one ground sign per street frontage. Total square 
footage of both signs for a corner lot shall not exceed the square footage based upon one 
street frontage. In multitenant buildings or shopping centers the sign area may used to 
identify the name of the shopping center or multitenant building.  

b. Size. The total area of the ground sign shall not exceed one square foot per lineal foot of 
lot frontage, but in no case shall the ground sign exceed 200 square feet in area. Shopping 
centers or multitenant complexes may be allowed one ground not exceeding 300 square 
feet.  

c. Ground signs in the B-1. Ground signs in the B-1 or downtown zoning district shall be 
subject to the above regulations in this section except square footage shall not exceed 
one-half square feet per lineal foot of frontage. In no case shall a ground sign in the B-1 
district exceed 100 square feet.  

d. Setback from the right-of-way. Ground signs may be located in the required front yard, 
provided that no portion of any such sign shall be located closer than ten feet to the right-
of-way line. Ground signs shall also be setback a minimum of ten feet from side property 
lines. If a parcel is served by a private road or service road, no portion of a ground sign 
shall be closer than ten feet to the edge of the road or private road easement/right-of-way.  

e. Setback from residential districts. Ground signs shall be located no closer to any residential 
district than indicated in the following table:  

Zoning district in which sign is located Required setback from residential district (Feet) 

SR, BMR, OS, ORT, WF, B-1 50  

B-2, LI, GI 100 

  

f. Height. The maximum allowable height from grade for ground signs in nonresidential 
zoning districts shall be regulated as follows (unless otherwise stipulated in ordinance):  

Use/zoning district Allowed height (Feet) 

B-1 18  



Shopping centers or multitenant uses 35  

All other uses/districts 25  

  

(3) Projecting signs.  

a. B-1 zoning district. Each business establishment within the B-1 zoning district may be 
allowed either one wall sign or one projecting sign. Projecting signs are subject to the 
following regulations:  

1. Total signage area for a projecting sign shall not exceed 15 square feet (both sides) or 
a maximum of 7½ square feet per side.  

2. A projecting sign shall provide at least eight feet of clearance above the pedestrian 
public right-of-way of a public sidewalk or other pedestrian area. Also, the sign shall 
not be installed above a maximum mounting height of 14 feet and in no event above 
the highest area surface of the wall upon which the sign is attached. The distance 
between the wall upon which the sign is attached and the surface of the sign nearest 
the wall shall not exceed ten inches.  

3. No portion of a projecting sign, including the frame, shall extend more than four feet 
beyond the surface of the building or wall to which it is attached, and shall not project 
over a sidewalk, to a point which is less than two feet from the face of the curb or over 
vehicular areas.  

4. Any attaching bracket and the sign itself shall be constructed of metal or 
noncombustible materials and attached directly to the building surface or wall in 
accordance with all applicable building code requirements. Projecting signs shall not 
have more than two sign faces. A projecting sign shall be allowed a thickness or depth 
not to exceed six inches and such thickness or depth shall not be considered to be a 
sign face. No advertising shall be allowed on such thickness or depth.  

5. Projecting signs shall only be externally lighted, provided that such lighting does not 
interfere with vehicular or pedestrian traffic.  

6. Brackets used to attached a projecting sign to a building surface shall not be used as 
a message board and shall be constructed to meet the minimum specification 
necessary to safely support the sign.  

7. Business establishments having frontage on two public rights-of-way are deemed to 
have two building fronts and may have a projecting sign upon each such front. 
Alternatively, a single angular projecting sign may be located at the corner of the 
building fronts projecting toward the adjacent street corner. If a single angular 
projecting sign is used, no other projecting sign shall be permitted on either of the 
building fronts.  

8. The area of a projecting sign shall be measured as the entire area within a single 
rectangle, oval, circle or square, enclosed the extreme limits of the writing, 
representation, or any figure of similar character, together with any sign frame, 
background, or other material, or color forming an integral part of the display used to 
articulate or enhance such sign. The measurement of sign area shall not include any 
attaching bracket.  



9. Any supporting or attaching bracket shall be designed in accordance with all 
applicable building and construction codes and shall provide support for the sign as 
not to detract from the sign message or become a part of the sign design.  

10. Every projecting sign shall be maintained so as not to deteriorate or fall into disrepair 
and shall be kept painted or protected with other approved coatings or materials. Any 
projecting sign not so maintained shall be removed within three days of notification by 
the zoning enforcement officer.  

11. For shopping centers or multitenant buildings in the B-1 zoning district, each business 
shall be allowed one projecting sign subject to the above regulations. Establishments 
using a projecting sign shall not, however, be allowed a wall sign.  
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b. Projecting signs prohibited. Projecting signs are prohibited in all other districts.  

(4) Canopy and awning signs.  

a. Canopies may be constructed of cloth or metal hood, provided that all frames and supports 
must be of metal.  

b. No canopy shall be supported by framework resting on public right-of-way. 

c. Awnings may be constructed of cloth or metal, provided, that all frames and supports must 
be of metal. The traditional wood frame construction may be used with awnings upon 
complying with the building code.  

d. All awnings shall be constructed or erected so that the lowest portion thereof is not less 
than eight feet above the level of the sidewalk or public thoroughfare, including valance. 
Canopies shall be erected so that the lowest portion thereof is not less than nine feet 
above the level of the sidewalk or public thoroughfare (see figure 15).  



Figure 15  

e. No awning shall be permitted to extend beyond five feet over public sidewalk, or a point 
two feet inside the curbline, whichever is more restrictive.  

f. Every awning shall be secured to and supported by the building. No posts or columns are 
permitted beyond the building line within the public right of way.  

g. No canopy shall be supported by framework resting on public right-of-way. 

h. No advertising shall be placed on any awning or canopy except the name of the owner, 
business, industry or pursuit conducted within the premises, which may be painted or 
otherwise permanently placed flush on the awning or canopy, but only if the combination of 
all signs on the building front do not exceed the maximum allowable area for wall signs.  

i. The entire square footage of a canopy or awning shall be considered to be a wall sign 
when a translucent fabric canopy with signage is internally illuminated.  

(5) Portable signs. All portable signs and grand opening / promotional signs are subject to the 
following regulations:  

a. No flashing lights, oscillating lights, flashing arrows, or other intermittent operation will be 
allowed.  

b. The portable sign may be used only twice a year (no longer than a 30-day period), and 30 
days must elapse between the two periods.  

c. Placement of a portable sign must be on commercially zoned property, not be in the right-
of-way, and not interfere with any vision clearance, traffic flow, sidewalk, and such.  

d. The portable sign must be removed on the date stated and cannot be stored on the 
property unless covered in the rear yard or in a building.  

e. The electrical hook-up must be in conformity with the electrical code and approved by the 
electrical inspector with jurisdiction.  

f. All portable signs shall be anchored or weighted to prevent overturning. 

g. The portable sign shall not exceed 60 square feet. 

(6) Electronic message centers/time/temperature/stock market signs/other scrolling signs. Said 
signs shall be permitted in the B-1, B-2, OS, LI and GI zoning districts. Said signs shall be 
governed by all of the provisions of the this chapter and shall also be subject to the following 
conditions:  



a. Within all of the above referenced zoning districts, the number of such signs permitted per 
site shall be limited to one.  

b. Within the B-1 zoning district, such signs shall only be wall mounted and shall comply with 
the size requirements as set forth within the this chapter, but in no case shall the size for 
any such sign exceed 40 square feet.  

c. Within the B-1 zoning district, such signs shall cease operating between the hours of 10:00 
p.m. and 6:00 a.m. Within the B-2, OS, LI and GI zoning districts, such signs shall cease 
operating between the hours of 10:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m. if said sign is located directly 
adjacent to a residential use or a residential zoning district.  

d. Such signs shall be used for the purpose of advertising on-site products and services. 
Community-based public service announcements shall also be a permitted use for these 
types of signs. The advertising of off-site private or commercial type products and services 
is prohibited.  

(7) Sidewalk and projecting signs in the central business (B-1) district. Within the B-1 district, each 
site shall be limited to the signage requirements in section 60-240, plus either one sidewalk or 
one projecting sign. However, in the case of no other wall or ground signage, a property owner 
may have both a sidewalk and projecting sign.  

(8) Sidewalk signs. Within the B-1 zoning district, one sidewalk sign may be placed at the public 
entrance to a business establishment, upon a private or public sidewalk, subject to the following 
restrictions and requirements:  

a. Sidewalk signs shall be displayed only during normal business hours but in no event later 
than 10:00 p.m. All permitted sidewalk signs shall be stored indoors at all other times.  

b. Any permitted sidewalk sign shall be placed adjacent to the building to which it refers and 
shall not project more than 40 inches, including frame, from the nearest building surface. In 
no event shall such sign, including frame, exceed a height of more than 42 inches in height 
and 30 inches in width.  

c. Sidewalk sign faces may be of any shape. Each sign face shall be attached to a supporting 
frame constructed of sufficient strength to resist reasonable loads from sign faces and from 
impact loads caused by passing pedestrians or weather conditions.  

d. All sidewalk signs shall be constructed of weather resistant materials and shall be 
maintained in good repair, so that such signs do not become a hazard to either property or 
to the general public. Sidewalk signs shall be removed from the public right-of-way at any 
time that weather conditions render the presence of such signs a hazard (i.e., high wind 
conditions or snow and ice conditions).  

e. Sidewalk signs shall not be lit artificially or contain any moving parts or displays. 

f. Every sidewalk sign shall be maintained and shall be kept painted or protected with other 
approved coatings or materials such that such sign shall be at all times free of broken, 
loose, rotting, crumbling, missing or inadequately finished materials.  

(Ord. No. 691, § 1(32-150), 5-4-2005; Ord. No. 698, § 1, 4-11-2006) 

Sec. 60-243. - Signs within the campus-institutional (CI) district.  

Within the campus-institutional district, private educational facilities which are owned and operated 
by an educational institution or residential institution shall be subject to the following regulations:  

(1) Each institutional facility, building or site shall be allowed one ground sign or one wall sign.  

(2) The size of the ground sign or wall sign shall not exceed 32 square feet. 

(3) A ground sign shall be setback a minimum of ten feet from the right-of-way or side property 
lines.  



(4) The maximum height of a ground sign shall be eight feet. 

(5) Entry signs announcing the limits of a A campus-institutional area shall be allowed one 
permanent sign per campus entry area, which does not exceed 32 square feet in area for the 
sign face with an additional 48 square feet allowed for a base consisting of brick or stone 
framework and not to exceed a maximum height of eight feet.  

(Ord. No. 691, § 1(32-151), 5-4-2005; Ord. No. 744, § 4, 12-13-2011)  

Editor's note—  

Section 4 of Ord. No. 744, adopted Dec. 13. 2011, changed the title of § 60-243 from "Signs within the C 
district" to read as herein set out. 

Sec. 60-244. - Billboards.  

In addition to the stated purposes and intent of this article, the following regulations are intended to 
protect the public health, safety, and welfare by regulating the location, size, height, spacing and other 
aspects of billboards. These regulations are necessary because billboards can reduce traffic safety by 
diverting the attention of motorists from the road, and because billboards are often incompatible with 
other signs and land uses in surrounding areas and result in aesthetic deterioration. Where permitted, 
billboards shall be subject to the following restrictions as well as regulations established by the Michigan 
Highway Advertising Act, Public Act No. 106 of 1972 (MCL 252.301 et seq.), as amended:  

(1) District. Billboards shall be permitted in the B-2 general business district.  

(2) Area. The total sign area of any billboard shall not exceed 672 square feet per face.  

(3) Setback. Billboards shall be located not more than 100 feet from Business Route 27 (Superior 
Street/Wright Ave.) right-of-way. Also, no billboard shall be closer than 25 feet to a property line. 
No billboard shall project over public property.  

(4) Distance from other signs. Billboards shall be spaced no closer than 1,000 feet between signs 
on the same side of the right-of-way.  

(5) Height. The top of any billboard shall be no higher than 30 feet above normal grade.  

(6) Illumination. The light rays of a billboard with external illumination shall be cast directly upon the 
billboard and shall not be visible to motorists except as reflected from the billboard.  

(7) Construction. A billboard shall be self-supported and pole mounted.  

(Ord. No. 691, § 1(32-152), 5-4-2005) 

Sec. 60-245. - Temporary signs/banners and feather flag signs.  

(a) Temporary signs/banners.  

(1) Maximum size. Temporary signs and banners of combustible construction shall not be more 
than ten feet in one dimension or more than 60 square feet in total area, unless otherwise 
regulated in this section.  

(2) Location. No temporary sign or banner shall be erected so as to extend over or into any street, 
alley, sidewalk, or other public thoroughfare unless a permit has been obtained from the city 
manager or his designee. No permit shall be granted if the proposed sign will in any way 
endanger persons or property or obstruct the view of any traffic signal. No temporary sign shall 
be erected so as to project over any wall opening or so as to prevent free ingress to or egress 
from any door, window, or fire escape.  

(3) Supports. Temporary signs and banners shall be constructed and fastened to supports which 
will withstand the design loads set forth in this section or in the state construction code.  



(4) Erection. Temporary signs and banners which are attached to or suspended from a building and 
which are constructed of cloth or other combustible material shall be securely supported. Such 
signs and banners shall be removed as soon as torn or damaged. All other temporary signage 
shall be authorized for a period of not exceeding 30 continuous days.  

(5) Permits. Temporary signs and banners, which are in compliance with this section, shall be 
exempt from any sign permit requirement, provided that not more than three such signs shall be 
in place at any one time on any parcel. Temporary signs and banners in place for a period of 
time greater than that permitted above, or greater in number than permitted herein, must meet 
all permanent wall sign requirements as set forth in this section, including the percent of total 
wall coverage allowed for wall signs.  

(6) Maintenance. Temporary signs and banners are subject to the maintenance requirements of 
subsection 60-247(c).  

(b) Feather flag signs.  

(1) Maximum size. Each feather flag sign shall not exceed 32 square feet in total area.  

(2) Location. Feather flag signs must be located outside of the public right-of-way and any clear 
vision triangle. The number of feather flag signs is limited to one per every 40 linear feet of road 
frontage along the roadway where the primary business sign is installed.  

(3) Permits. No feather flag sign shall be erected or installed except pursuant to a permit issued by 
the zoning administrator.  

(4) Maintenance. Feather flag signs are subject to the maintenance requirements of subsection 60-
247(c).  

(Ord. No. 691, § 1(32-153), 5-4-2005; Ord. No. 759, § 3, 2-11-2014)  

Editor's note—  

Section 3 of Ord. No. 759, adopted Feb. 11, 2014, changed the title of § 60-245 from "Temporary 
signs/banners" to read as herein set out. 

Sec. 60-246. - Nonconforming signs and sign structures.  

Nonconforming signs and sign structures may remain except as qualified below:  

(1) No nonconforming sign shall be reconstructed, relocated, or changed in size unless such action 
will make the sign conforming in all respects.  

(2) Nothing in this section shall be deemed to prevent keeping a nonconforming sign in good repair, 
including sign maintenance, repainting, change of copy, and replacement of broken or 
deteriorated parts of the sign itself. Supporting structures for nonconforming signs shall not be 
replaced, unless such replacement will make the sign and sign structure conforming in all 
respects.  

(3) A nonconforming sign or sign structure which is destroyed or damaged by any casualty may be 
restored within six months after such destruction or damage only after the owner has shown 
that the damage did not exceed 50 percent of its replacement cost.  

(4) A nonconforming sign or sign structure shall be removed within 30 days if the building 
containing the use is demolished or destroyed to an extent exceeding 50 percent of the 
building's appraised value.  

(5) Nonconforming signs shall not be reestablished after the activity, business, or use to which it 
relates has been discontinued for 30 days or longer.  

(Ord. No. 691, § 1(32-154), 5-4-2005) 



Sec. 60-247. - Maintenance of signs.  

(a) All signs and sign components thereof, including, without limitation, supports, braces, and anchors, 
shall be kept in a state of good repair.  

(b) All ground signs and the premises surrounding the same shall be maintained by the owner thereof in 
a clean, sanitary, and inoffensive condition, being free and clear of all noxious substances, rubbish, 
and weeds.  

(c) The owner of any sign shall have the sign and all supports properly painted at least once every two 
years, unless they are galvanized or otherwise treated to prevent rust. Any cracked, faded, torn, 
ripped, broken or otherwise damaged temporary sign, banner or feather flag sign shall be 
immediately removed from public view until repaired or replaced.  

(d) If the zoning administrator or enforcing officer shall find that any sign is unsafe or insecure, or is a 
menace to the public, written notice shall be given to the owner, agent, or person having the 
beneficial interest in the building or the premises on which such sign is located. Correction of the 
condition that caused the zoning administrator or enforcing officer to give such notice shall be 
effected within ten days after receipt of the notice. If such condition is not corrected after the 
conclusion of such ten day period, the building department is hereby authorized to cause the sign to 
be removed forthwith at the expense of the owner, agent, or person having the beneficial interest in 
the building or premises on which such sign is located. Notwithstanding the foregoing provision, the 
zoning administrator or enforcing officer is authorized to cause any sign to be removed summarily 
and without notice, at the expense of the owner, agent, or person having the beneficial interest in the 
building or premises on which such sign is located, whenever he determines that such sign is an 
immediate peril to persons or property.  

(e) If the message portion of a sign is removed, leaving only the supporting "shell" of a sign, the owner 
of the property where the sign is located or other person having control over such sign shall, within 
30 days of the removal of the message portion of the sign, either replace the entire message portion 
of the sign or remove the remaining components of the sign. This subsection shall not be construed 
to alter the effect of section 60-246, nonconforming signs and sign structures, which prohibits the 
replacement of a nonconforming sign, nor shall this subsection be construed to prevent the changing 
of the message of a sign.  

(Ord. No. 691, § 1(32-155), 5-4-2005; Ord. No. 759, § 4, 2-11-2014) 

Sec. 60-248. - Appeals.  

The zoning board of appeals may, in its discretion, vary or adapt the strict application of any of the 
requirements of this article in the case of exceptional conditions whereby such strict application would 
result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the applicant for such variance of 
the reasonable use of his land or building involved, but in no other case. In granting any variance, the 
zoning board of appeals shall prescribe any conditions that it deems necessary or desirable and prior to 
considering any application for such variance may require the applicant to submit such drawings, 
engineers' reports, or other data as shall be necessary or helpful to the zoning board of appeals in 
considering such application; however, no variance in the strict application of any provision of this article 
shall be granted by the zoning board of appeals unless it finds:  

(1) That there are special circumstances or conditions fully described in the findings applying to the 
land, buildings, or sign for which the variance is sought which are peculiar to such land, 
building, or sign and do not apply generally in the neighborhood and further, and that the strict 
application of the provisions of this article would deprive the applicant of the right to erect and 
maintain a reasonable sign upon his premises;  

(2) That the granting of such variance will constitute no unnecessary hazard to the safety or welfare 
of any person, persons, or public in general;  

(3) That the granting of the variance will be in harmony with the general purpose and intent of this 
article.  



(Ord. No. 691, § 1(32-156), 5-4-2005) 

Sec. 60-249. - Enforcement.  

The zoning administrator or enforcing officer is hereby charged with the enforcement of this article. 
He or she shall notify all persons violating any of the provisions of this article and shall, in the notice, give 
the violator reasonable time, but in no event longer than 30 days, in which to remedy the violation. If a 
person fails to remedy the violation within the specified time, he or she shall be responsible for a civil 
infraction and subject to the fines and penalties provided in chapter 30 of this Code, dealing with 
establishing civil infraction actions and establishment of a municipal ordinance violations bureau.  

(Ord. No. 691, § 1(32-157), 5-4-2005) 

Secs. 60-250—60-276. - Reserved.  



CITY OF ALMA 

RESOLUTION 
 

The following preamble and resolution were offered by Commissioner _________ and seconded by 
Commissioner _____________: 
 
WHEREAS, certain voted additional millage for the rehabilitation, repair and maintenance of public 
streets within the City of Alma will expire in 2022, and 
 
WHEREAS, it is determined that it is in the best interest of the City to continue such program for an 
additional six years, 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that there be submitted to the electorate of the City of 
Alma a proposition increasing the limitation on the amount of taxes assessed against all property 
within the City by 2.5 mills for a period of six years, to be used for the rehabilitation, repair, and 
maintenance of public streets within the City. 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that such proposition be submitted at the general election to be held 
on November 8, 2022 and that the ballot shall read: 
 

CITY OF ALMA 

MILLAGE PROPOSITION 

 
Shall the limitation on the amount of taxes which may be assessed against all property in the City of 
Alma, County of Gratiot, State of Michigan, be increased by 2.5 mills ($2.50 on each $10,000.00) on 
state taxable value for a period of six years, 2023 through 2028, inclusive, for the rehabilitation, repair 
and maintenance of public streets and ancillary public infrastructure within the corporate limits of the 
City of Alma?  The amount of revenue the City of Alma will collect if this millage is approved and 
levied by the City in the first year is estimated to be $460,000.00.  This proposal is for a new 
additional millage, due to the expiration of the millage for rehabilitation, repair and maintenance of 
public streets and ancillary public infrastructure previously passed by the voters of the City of Alma in 
2016.  The revenue generated from this millage, if the proposal is passed, will be disbursed to the City 
of Alma.   

 
YES:  
NO:   
ABSENT:   
 
RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED/DECLINED. 
 
 
 

CERTIFICATE 
 
I, Sara Anderson, Clerk of the City of Alma, do hereby certify that the above resolution is a true and 
exact copy of a resolution adopted at a regular meeting of the Alma City Commission held Tuesday, 
April 12, 2022. 
 

_______________________________ 
Sara Anderson, City Clerk 



BALLOT PROPOSAL 
 
 

CITY OF ALMA 

 
MILLAGE PROPOSITION 

 
Shall the limitation on the amount of taxes which may be assessed against all property in the City 
of Alma, County of Gratiot, State of Michigan, be increased by 2.5 mills ($2.50 on each 
$10,000.00) on state taxable value for a period of six years, 2023 through 2028, inclusive, for the 
rehabilitation, repair and maintenance of public streets and ancillary public infrastructure within 
the corporate limits of the City of Alma?  The amount of revenue the City of Alma will collect if 
this millage is approved and levied by the City in the first year is estimated to be $460,000.00.  
This proposal is for a new additional millage, due to the expiration of the millage for 
rehabilitation, repair and maintenance of public streets and ancillary public infrastructure 
previously passed by the voters of the City of Alma in 2016.  The revenue generated from this 
millage, if the proposal is passed, will be disbursed to the City of Alma.   

 
 
YES: _______________ 
 
NO:   _______________ 
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Advancinq Communities

Mztch 1O,2O22

Mr. Acric Riplcy
Interim City Manager/DDA Ditectot
City of Alma
525 East Superior Steet
Alma, Mchigan ,18801

RE: Dcsign Engineering Proposal
Parking [,ot Reconstruction

Dear Mr. fupley

In responsc to thc Gtyt commimrent end desite to improvc is downtown infrasmrcmre, OFI,\f Advisors is pleased to
submit this proposal to assist the City and DDA with upgredes to its public parking lots. Our letter proposal for
profcssional scrvices contains sections that oudine our strategy to accomplish the project obiectives. These scctions
include our Project Undersunding Scope ofSewices, Project Deliverables, Assumptions, Proiect Fee, and Schedule for
thc anricipated improverrients.

PROJECT UNDERSTANDING

The attached map ideotiEes lwe city parking lots and 5 allcys thc city is urgeting fot upgrades. Based on an initial rcvicw
of thc cxisting conditions, u'e anticipate most of the v,rork to ioclude reconstruction of the existing asphalt surfaccs, This
will includc stom sewers, coocrete curb and guttcr, landscaping as well as permaaent pavement marking and signing.

SCOPE OF SERVICES

Our proposcd dcsign engineering scope of scwices includcs the following task:

II. Desiga Engineering
Prepare site demolition plans for all 5 sites / allcys.
Preparc site plans for all 5 sites / dleys showing parking lot geometq', includiog lot dimensions and
parking stalls. Curb and gutter and asphalt placemeot, as well as areas to be restoted as mrf/ landscapiog
will also bc identified-
Prcpare site grading and &ainage plans for all 5 sites / allcp which will include ptoposed elevations for the
ncv parking loq miscell2neous sidewdks/concrete dong the existing buildings, ADA parking stalls, and
proposed stotm sewet dong with storm sewer sizing.
Prepare landscape plan for all 5 sites shr>wing pr<.rposed trees and plantings.

OHM Acivisors

T OHM

I. Field Wotk
Ptepatc a topogrephic suvey of the cxisting conditions induding propetty boundades, surface features,

devations, and existiog utilitics fot all 5 locations (parking lot and dleys).
Collcct pavcment cores to depict existing cross-sections for dl 5 locations; we aoticipate a total of l0 corcs
will be necessary for parking tots and dlq's.
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: Prepare soil errrsion aod scdimcntation conttol plan fot all 5 sites.

' Prepare consmrcdon dcteil plan to includc items such as propos€d paving cross sectiorL concrere curb and

gutter, tpical ADA rernp, and misccllancous storm sever details.

Submit plans to the eppropriate agencies for reviews (City of Alma and Gratiot County Peimits
Department).

Construction Conttacts
Prepare technical specificarions for proposed construction items such as paving concrete and utiliry work.
Prepare conract pay items and bid fotm identifyiog project quantities.
Prepare front end contract dncuncnts esabtishiog the ciry and conuactor agrcement, bid times, proiect
schedule, bon4 and insurancc requirements.

ry. Contract Bidding

Advenise the project fot construction.
Answer contractor inquirics during advenising period; provide addcndums as ncccssary

Facilitate public bid opening
Prepere bid tabulation to veri$ accuracy of bids.
Provide recommendation letter for contract award.
Coordinate contract execution with thc DDA and successhrl bidder.

PROJECT DELIIIERABLES

OHM Advisors q/ill provide thc DDA with thc fotlowing deliverables consistent with thc scopc of work:

Preliminary plans, aod cost opinion of constructioo for rsview.
Final consmrction plans, construction documenrs and 6nal cost opinion.
Soil Erosion and Sedimcntation Control (SESQ permir
Bid tabu.lation arrd contractor rccommendation.
Final construction document package for execution witlr the successfirl bidder.

CI.I\RIFICATIONS AND ASSUMPTIONS

The following assumptions are part of our proposal:

III.

The DDA will pay any necessan'permit fees.

This fee does not indude preparation of easement documents or easement negotiations (f necessary) .

No utility related improvcmcnts (water and sanitary sewer) will bc incorporated into the design
eogineering.
Ttris fee does oot includc construction cngrineeting costs, such as obsc'wation, tcsting coosrruction
staking and contract administration.
This fee does not indude any environmental assessmmts of properties.

Scruicet for ihat litted abow car be pnuidrd {/oud aetuury, Jor additioralJut.

T

OHM Advisors

OHM-J
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COMPENSATION AND SCHEDUI.E

The services oudined abovc will be pcrformed on a time and expense basis io accordancc c/irh thc cndoscd Statdard
Tmtt ad Aditioat for the not to exceed amount of $122,438. The following bteakdown shows our fees pct task:

TASK FEE
Ficld Work $15,800
Dcsign Enqinccring $94,505
Coostmction Contracts s10,650
Contract Bidding $1,483
TOTAI FEE $1?2,438

We are available to begin work upon approval by dre DDA. lWe estimate a Gmonth timefuame for design eoginccring
permining and conrracr bidding for this project.

If this proposal is acccptablc to you, a signature on thc enclosed copy of this letter and initials on the contract terms and
conditions will serve as our authorization to proceed. Thank you for giving us the oppomrnity to be of service.
Should you find this agrcement acceptable, please execute and retum a copy to us for our files.

We look fotward to working vritl the city on another successfi:l ptoject. Please feel &ee to contact me should have any
questions.

Sincerely

l-ouis P.
Principal

Fleury, P.E.

Enclosurc:
Cc

Surdrld Tcuas & Cooditioas
Frlc

Professiond Services

Accepted By:

Tider

Date:

OHM Advisors

i !) l-r M



 



 

 



 WARRANT TO THE TREASURER  

 

 

 
WARRANT NO. 22-20  CITY OF ALMA   APRIL 26, 2022 

 

 

The attached claims have been allowed by the City Commission and you are hereby 

authorized to release payment for each of the claims as covered by the checks listed. 

  

Internal service fund transfers for the period April 8, 2022 through April 21, 2022: 

 

 

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES: $  70,125.00  

     

ENGINEERING SERVICES:                             $  0.00  

        

PUBLIC WORKS SERVICES:              $ 325,803.13    

  

EQUIPMENT RENTAL CHARGES:                          $  23,320.18 

  

         

 

Payroll of April 14, 2022 totaling $ 303,613.48 in gross wages, employer taxes and 

benefit costs. 

 

 

SIGNED: ___________________________________________     

                  Sara Anderson, City Clerk 

 

COUNTERSIGNED: _________________________________                                               

    Aeric Ripley, Interim City Manager                                   
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Danny Wernick,  Commissioner 
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 BANK CODE: 13

GL Distribution
Post DateEntered ByDescriptionInv Ref#   
JrnlizedStatusAmt DueInv AmtDue DateInv DateVendorInv Num    

04/07/2022mshafferACCOUNT NUMBER 531973
YOpen495.20 495.20 04/27/202204/07/202221st Century Media78683

04072022

316.08 MEDIA ADVERTISING101-101.000-730.000
95.52 MEDIA ADVERTISING101-371.000-730.000
83.60 MEDIA ADVERTISING101-702.000-730.000

04/12/2022mshafferSUPPLIES
YOpen25.80 25.80 04/27/202204/12/2022A-1 Truck Parts, Inc.78736

198-443895

25.80 MAINTENANCE PARTS692-532.000-780.000

04/20/2022mshafferSTOP TAIL TURN
NOpen13.78 13.78 04/27/202204/20/2022A-1 Truck Parts, Inc.78819

198-444557

13.78 MAINTENANCE PARTS692-532.000-780.000

04/12/2022mshafferBLACK MP SEALANT
YOpen12.99 12.99 04/27/202204/12/2022ACE HARDWARE78723

715/8

12.99 MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES692-265.000-740.000

04/12/2022mshafferSNAKE DRN AUGER
YOpen19.99 19.99 04/27/202204/12/2022ACE HARDWARE78724

711/8

19.99 TOOLS/EQUIPMENT692-449.000-746.000

04/12/2022mshafferWASHR FLT1 AND GASKET TOP 
YOpen1.98 1.98 04/27/202204/12/2022ACE HARDWARE78725

713/8

1.98 MATERIALS/SUPPLIES101-567.000-740.000

04/20/2022mshafferSUPPLIES
NOpen26.76 26.76 04/27/202204/20/2022ACE HARDWARE78821

727/8

26.76 MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES692-265.000-740.000

04/20/2022mshafferSUPPLIES
NOpen15.85 15.85 04/27/202204/20/2022ACE HARDWARE78822

735/8

15.85 MATERIALS/SUPPLIES510-790.265-740.000

04/20/2022mshafferSUPPLIES
NOpen8.83 8.83 04/27/202204/20/2022ACE HARDWARE78823

726/8

8.83 MATERIALS/SUPPLIES101-751.000-740.000
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04/20/2022mshafferSUPPLIES
NOpen35.98 35.98 04/27/202204/20/2022ACE HARDWARE78824

731/8

35.98 MATERIALS/SUPPLIES101-751.000-740.000

04/20/2022mshafferSUPPLIES
NOpen0.86 0.86 04/27/202204/20/2022ACE HARDWARE78825

723/8

0.86 MATERIALS/SUPPLIES101-751.000-740.000

04/20/2022mshafferSUPPLIES
NOpen9.59 9.59 04/27/202204/20/2022ACE HARDWARE78826

729/8

9.59 MATERIALS/SUPPLIES510-790.265-740.000

04/20/2022mshafferBOILER
NOpen147.50 147.50 04/27/202204/20/2022Adams Plumbing & Heating, Inc78827

50848

73.75 CONTRACT FEES580-265.850-801.000
73.75 CONTRACT FEES580-265.860-801.000

04/12/2022mshafferFDO ITEM - FUEL 1 EA CQB
YOpen16.17 16.17 04/27/202204/12/2022Advance Auto Parts78726

1708135458753

16.17 MAINTENANCE PARTS692-532.000-780.000

04/12/2022mshafferSUPPLIES
YOpen31.79 31.79 04/27/202204/12/2022Advance Auto Parts78727

1708209550924

31.79 MAINTENANCE PARTS692-532.000-780.000

04/20/2022mshafferCREDIT
NOpen(11.18)(11.18)04/27/202204/20/2022Advance Auto Parts78828

1708209751028

(11.18)MAINTENANCE PARTS692-532.000-780.000

04/20/2022mshafferFUEL
NOpen11.18 11.18 04/27/202204/20/2022Advance Auto Parts78829

1708209751027

11.18 MAINTENANCE PARTS692-532.000-780.000

04/20/2022mshafferFUEL SPIN ON
NOpen18.39 18.39 04/27/202204/20/2022Advance Auto Parts78830

1708210121218

18.39 MAINTENANCE PARTS692-532.000-780.000

04/20/2022mshafferAIR AND FUEL
NOpen29.03 29.03 04/27/202204/20/2022Advance Auto Parts78831

1708210151115
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29.03 MAINTENANCE PARTS692-532.000-780.000

04/20/2022mshafferAIR, FUEL, LUBE, AIR FILTER, FUEL 
NOpen150.41 150.41 04/27/202204/20/2022Advance Auto Parts78832

1708210121214

150.41 MAINTENANCE PARTS692-532.000-780.000

04/20/2022mshafferSAFETY BOOTS
NOpen150.00 150.00 04/27/202204/20/2022ALLEN SPICKERMAN78820

04202022

150.00 UNIFORM/LAUNDRY SERVICE692-449.000-741.000

04/12/2022mshafferPARTS
YOpen158.96 158.96 04/27/202204/12/2022Alma Bolt & Supply78720

A461486

158.96 MAINTENANCE PARTS588-596.510-787.000

04/12/2022mshafferUPS SHIPPING
YOpen23.73 23.73 04/27/202204/12/2022Alma College78717

113917430

23.73 MATERIALS/SUPPLIES590-527.000-740.000

04/11/2022mshafferSUPPLIES
YOpen122.80 122.80 04/27/202204/11/2022Alma Hardware78700

B334442

122.80 MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES590-527.000-787.000

04/12/2022mshafferUTILITY KNIFE AND KEY RINGS
YOpen5.99 5.99 04/27/202204/12/2022Alma Hardware78737

B334534

5.99 MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES590-527.000-787.000

04/13/2022mshafferDROP CLOTH AND DUCK TAPE
NOpen16.48 16.48 04/27/202204/13/2022Alma Hardware78753

C324041

16.48 MATERIALS/SUPPLIES597-336.000-740.000

04/18/2022mshaffer4X10 PVC DWV CELL PIPE
YOpen59.99 59.99 04/27/202204/18/2022Alma Hardware78771

B334691

59.99 MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES590-527.000-787.000

04/19/2022mshaffer10OZ ASPHA ROOF SEALANT
NOpen12.98 12.98 04/27/202204/19/2022Alma Hardware78789

B334416

12.98 MATERIALS/SUPPLIES591-536.552-740.000

04/20/2022mshafferCLOSET REP KIT
NOpen29.99 29.99 04/27/202204/20/2022Alma Hardware78833

B334692
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29.99 MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES580-265.860-740.000

04/13/2022mshafferLUNCH
NOpen183.89 183.89 04/27/202204/13/2022ALMA MANCINOS78754

408437

183.89 EMPLOYEE TRAINING597-336.000-715.000

04/12/2022mshafferSERVICE
YOpen18.99 18.99 04/27/202204/12/2022Alma Sewing Center78738

04112022

18.99 MATERIALS/SUPPLIES590-527.000-740.000

04/20/2022mshafferBOOKS
NOpen32.50 32.50 04/27/202204/20/2022AMAZON CAPITAL SERVICES78802

1FDR-DDC4-FQWQ

32.50 JUVENILE FICTIONAL BOOKS FICTION510-790.000-972.100

04/20/2022mshafferBOOKS
NOpen17.72 17.72 04/27/202204/20/2022AMAZON CAPITAL SERVICES78803

1R44-TH4K-1QHR

17.72 JUVENILE FICTIONAL BOOKS FICTION510-790.000-972.100

04/21/2022mshafferCREDIT
NOpen(19.98)(19.98)04/27/202204/21/2022AMAZON CAPITAL SERVICES78861

CREDIT 114-1522176-0

(19.98)MAINTENANCE PARTS588-596.000-780.000

04/20/2022mshafferCONTRACT
NOpen198.10 198.10 04/27/202204/20/2022APPLIED CAPITAL, LLC78804

31461594

198.10 CONTRACT FEES510-790.000-801.000

04/21/2022mshafferDENTAL
NOpen372.00 372.00 04/27/202204/21/2022B. JURKOVICH78862

04212022

372.00 FRINGE BENEFITS101-301.000-714.000

04/08/2022mshafferBOOK
YOpen14.97 14.97 04/27/202204/08/2022Baker & Taylor78693

5017643628

14.97 ADULT NONFICTIONAL BOOKS NONFICTION510-790.000-973.200

04/20/2022mshafferCD AND BOOKS
NOpen223.84 223.84 04/27/202204/20/2022Baker & Taylor78805

2036648545

123.47 CD/AUDIO COLLECTION CD/AUDIO510-790.000-749.800
15.11 ADULT NONFICTIONAL BOOKS NONFICTION510-790.000-973.200
85.26 ADULT FICTIONAL BOOKS FICTION510-790.000-973.100
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04/20/2022mshafferBOOKS
NOpen296.11 296.11 04/27/202204/20/2022Baker & Taylor78806

2036621810

167.50 ADULT FICTIONAL BOOKS FICTION510-790.000-973.100
69.00 ADULT NONFICTIONAL BOOKS NONFICTION510-790.000-973.200
27.24 JUVENILE FICTIONAL BOOKS FICTION510-790.000-972.100
32.37 JUVENILE NONFICTIONAL NONFICTION510-790.000-972.200

04/20/2022mshafferCREDIT
NOpen(17.10)(17.10)04/27/202204/20/2022Baker & Taylor78807

0003260910

(17.10)JUVENILE FICTIONAL BOOKS FICTION510-790.000-972.100

04/20/2022mshafferBOOKS
NOpen280.24 280.24 04/27/202204/20/2022Baker & Taylor78808

2036592132

183.91 ADULT FICTIONAL BOOKS FICTION510-790.000-973.100
28.59 JUVENILE FICTIONAL BOOKS FICTION510-790.000-972.100
48.68 ADULT NONFICTIONAL BOOKS NONFICTION510-790.000-973.200
19.06 JUVENILE NONFICTIONAL NONFICTION510-790.000-972.200

04/20/2022mshafferCREDIT
NOpen(10.50)(10.50)04/27/202204/20/2022Baker & Taylor78809

0003261125

(10.50)JUVENILE FICTIONAL BOOKS FICTION510-790.000-972.100

04/20/2022mshafferWINDSHIELD-EURO
NOpen255.71 255.71 04/27/202204/20/2022Bell Equipment Company78834

P05484

255.71 MAINTENANCE PARTS692-532.000-780.000

04/20/2022mshafferTAX SYSTEM, DELINQUENT PERSONAL PR
NOpen2,740.00 2,740.00 04/27/202204/20/2022BS&A Software78856

139708

186.67 CONTRACT FEES - FINANCE101-191.000-801.000
933.33 PREPAID ITEMS101-000.000-123.000
52.50 CONTRACT FEES - FINANCE101-191.000-801.000
262.50 PREPAID ITEMS101-000.000-123.000
217.50 CONTRACT FEES101-257.000-801.000

1,087.50 PREPAID ITEMS101-000.000-123.000

04/20/2022mshafferSUPPLIES
NOpen108.77 108.77 04/27/202204/20/2022DBI Office Plus78800

251331-0

108.77 MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES510-790.000-740.000

04/22/2022CDANCERUB refund for account: 335151500-0
NOpen144.80 144.80 04/29/202204/22/2022EARGOOD, BECKIE78869

04/22/2022
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144.80 58 WATER591-000.000-276.000

04/12/2022mshafferARC GIS ANNUAL MAINTENANCE RENEWAL 
YOpen1,700.00 1,700.00 04/27/202204/12/2022ESRI78721

94228754

1,000.00 ARCGIS W/EST SINGLE USE PRIMARY MAI692-447.000-801.000
600.00 ARCGIS SINGLE USE SECONDARY MAINT F692-447.000-801.000
100.00 ARCGIS SINGLE USE W/OUT EXT MAINT692-447.000-801.000

04/12/2022mshafferSUPPLIES
YOpen28.14 28.14 04/27/202204/12/2022Family Farm & Home78731

19387/5

28.14 TOOLS/EQUIPMENT101-567.000-746.000

04/19/2022mshafferSUPPLIES
NOpen1,026.19 1,026.19 04/27/202204/19/2022FERGUSON WATERWORKS #338678792

0147483

1,026.19 MATERIALS/SUPPLIES591-536.552-740.000

04/11/2022mshafferSUPPLIES
YOpen39.04 39.04 04/27/202204/11/2022Fisher Scientific78702

6335208

39.04 MATERIALS/SUPPLIES590-527.000-740.000

04/11/2022mshafferSUPPLIES
YOpen253.58 253.58 04/27/202204/11/2022Fisher Scientific78703

6335209

253.58 MATERIALS/SUPPLIES590-527.000-740.000

04/11/2022mshafferSUPPLIES
YOpen320.27 320.27 04/27/202204/11/2022Fisher Scientific78704

0361050

320.27 MATERIALS/SUPPLIES590-527.000-740.000

04/11/2022mshaffer1075843
YOpen164.10 164.10 04/27/202204/11/2022Fisher Scientific78705

1075843

164.10 MATERIALS/SUPPLIES590-527.000-740.000

04/20/2022mshafferEQUIPMENT
NOpen201.00 201.00 04/27/202204/20/2022Gilboe's Lock & Safe78817

112489

201.00 TOOLS/EQUIPMENT101-215.000-746.000

04/20/2022mshafferINDUSL DOOR OPENER
NOpen942.46 942.46 04/27/202204/20/2022Grainger Industrial Supply78835

9214019375

942.46 MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES692-265.000-740.000
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04/20/2022mshafferCOUPLER,PUMP AND LEVER LOCKSET
NOpen257.34 257.34 04/27/202204/20/2022Grainger Industrial Supply78836

9136982353

75.76 MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES580-265.850-740.000
181.58 MATERIALS/SUPPLIES101-265.000-740.000

04/20/2022mshafferCUSTOMER ID: APD
NOpen75.00 75.00 04/27/202204/20/2022GRATIOT COUNTY CENTRAL DISPATCH78813

04202022

75.00 CONTRACTUAL101-301.000-801.000

04/13/2022mshaffer4 INCH DISPLAY AD - FIREFIGHTER
NOpen38.00 38.00 04/27/202204/13/2022Gratiot County Herald78755

34

38.00 MEDIA ADVERTISING597-336.000-730.000

04/21/2022mshaffer2020 PARK RESTROOM REBUILD AND REH
NOpen53,025.30 53,025.30 04/27/202204/21/2022GRIFFITH BUILDERS78867

04202022

53,025.30 2020 PARK RESTROOM REBUILD AND REHA101-751.000-970.000-P69.00000

04/13/2022mshafferFOOD FOR TRAINING
NOpen133.56 133.56 04/27/202204/13/2022HAROLD HOUSE78747

04102022 

133.56 EMPLOYEE TRAINING597-336.000-715.000

04/20/2022mshafferCHLORINE/ANNUAL CHEMICAL PROCUREME
NOpen1,875.00 1,875.00 04/27/202204/20/2022Haviland Products78799

430346

1,875.00 CHLORINE590-527.000-742.000

04/12/2022mshafferV-BELT, V-BELT, SHEAVE
YOpen243.30 243.30 04/27/202204/12/2022HUTSON, INC78729

9429241

243.30 MAINTENANCE PARTS692-532.000-780.000

04/12/2022mshafferV-BELT, MOWER BLADE, IDLER
YOpen71.89 71.89 04/27/202204/12/2022HUTSON, INC78739

9429232

71.89 MAINTENANCE PARTS692-532.000-780.000

04/12/2022mshafferCLUTCH AND PULLEY
YOpen51.73 51.73 04/27/202204/12/2022HUTSON, INC78740

9428958

51.73 MAINTENANCE PARTS692-532.000-780.000

04/20/2022mshafferIDLER X2
NOpen48.26 48.26 04/27/202204/20/2022HUTSON, INC78837

9445760
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48.26 MAINTENANCE PARTS692-532.000-780.000

04/20/2022mshafferV-BELT AND FILTER KIT
NOpen97.48 97.48 04/27/202204/20/2022HUTSON, INC78838

9438725

97.48 MAINTENANCE PARTS692-532.000-780.000

04/20/2022mshafferCLUTCH
NOpen347.79 347.79 04/27/202204/20/2022HUTSON, INC78839

9433071

347.79 MAINTENANCE PARTS692-532.000-780.000

04/20/2022mshafferSHEAVE
NOpen44.97 44.97 04/27/202204/20/2022HUTSON, INC78840

9433075

44.97 MAINTENANCE PARTS692-532.000-780.000

04/20/2022mshafferSPRAY PAINT AND MOWER BLADE
NOpen43.73 43.73 04/27/202204/20/2022HUTSON, INC78841

9433123

43.73 MAINTENANCE PARTS692-532.000-780.000

04/20/2022mshafferHY-GARD
NOpen199.98 199.98 04/27/202204/20/2022HUTSON, INC78842

9439099

199.98 MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES692-532.000-740.000

04/21/2022mshafferCREDIT
NOpen(153.00)(153.00)04/27/202204/21/2022Interstate Batteries78863

798123

(153.00)MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES692-532.000-740.000

04/21/2022mshafferSUPPLIES
NOpen67.55 67.55 04/27/202204/20/2022Interstate Batteries78864

50001651 2

67.55 MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES692-532.000-740.000

04/21/2022mshafferSUPPLIES
NOpen263.29 263.29 04/27/202204/21/2022Interstate Batteries78865

827265

263.29 MAINTENANCE PARTS692-532.000-780.000

04/21/2022mshafferSUPPLIES
NOpen149.50 149.50 04/27/202204/21/2022Interstate Batteries78866

825961

149.50 MAINTENANCE PARTS692-532.000-780.000

04/20/2022mshafferFLAG
NOpen1,011.00 1,011.00 04/27/202204/20/2022Kalamazoo Flag  Co78843

1134
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1,011.00 MATERIALS/SUPPLIES101-567.000-740.000

04/20/2022mshafferPETTY CASH
NOpen66.74 66.74 04/27/202204/20/2022KALEN SCHOOLEY78810

04202022

66.74 NEWSPAPERS510-790.000-747.000

04/20/2022mshafferCLEANING SERVICES 
NOpen140.00 140.00 04/27/202204/20/2022Kamlyn Paksi78812

36

140.00 CONTRACT FEES580-265.810-801.000

04/20/2022mshafferSAFETY BOOTS
NOpen75.00 75.00 04/27/202204/20/2022KURT MCCALLISTER78844

04202022

75.00 UNIFORM/LAUNDRY SERVICE692-449.000-741.000

04/20/2022mshafferTRANSPORTATION REIMBURSEMENT
NOpen11.35 11.35 04/27/202204/20/2022LORRIE TAYLOR78811

04202022

11.35 OTHER EMPLOYMENT EXPENSE510-790.000-717.000

04/13/2022mshafferSPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS
NOpen9,383.00 9,383.00 04/27/202204/13/2022MAGNET78759

04132022

9,383.00 SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS101-301.000-805.000

04/18/2022mshafferAIRPORT MANAGER SERVICES, SNOW REM
NOpen7,651.14 7,651.14 04/27/202204/18/2022McDonald Air Services, LLC78770

215

7,651.14 CONTRACT FEES581-595.000-801.000

04/22/2022CDANCERUB REFUND FOR ACCOUNT: 425011700-0
NOpen58.14 58.14 04/29/202204/22/2022MCGILLIS, RANDY78868

04/22/2022

24.16 58 SEWER590-000.000-276.000
11.70 58 WATER591-000.000-276.000
8.05 58 SEWER590-000.000-276.000
6.93 SOLID WASTE596-000.000-276.000
3.90 58 WATER591-000.000-276.000
1.86 SEWER RATE590-000.000-276.000
1.54 WATER RATE591-000.000-276.000

04/12/2022mshafferSUPPLIES
YOpen143.28 143.28 04/27/202204/12/2022Medler Electric Co.78719

S4998870.001

143.28 MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES588-596.000-740.000
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04/20/2022mshafferSUPPLIES
NOpen66.03 66.03 04/27/202204/20/2022Medler Electric Co.78845

S5015515.001

66.03 MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES692-265.000-740.000

04/20/2022mshafferSUPPLIES
NOpen79.42 79.42 04/27/202204/20/2022Medler Electric Co.78846

S5013123.001

79.42 MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES692-265.000-740.000

04/20/2022mshafferSUPPLIES
NOpen92.05 92.05 04/27/202204/20/2022Medler Electric Co.78847

S4976072.001

92.05 MATERIALS/SUPPLIES101-265.000-740.000

04/12/2022mshaffer**SWITCH AS
YOpen56.43 56.43 04/27/202204/12/2022Michigan CAT78741

PD13346989

56.43 MAINTENANCE PARTS692-532.000-780.000

04/20/2022mshafferSUPPLIES
NOpen435.15 435.15 04/27/202204/20/2022Michigan Co.78848

0000297-879701

65.39 MATERIALS/SUPPLIES101-751.000-740.000
193.95 MATERIALS/SUPPLIES101-265.000-740.000
175.81 MATERIALS/SUPPLIES510-790.265-740.000

04/19/2022mshafferSHOP SUPPLIES
NOpen124.66 124.66 04/27/202204/19/2022MID AMERICA METER, INC78793

002-4409

62.33 CONTRACT FEES591-536.000-801.000
62.33 CONTRACT FEES593-536.000-801.000

04/20/2022mshafferCD
NOpen39.99 39.99 04/27/202204/20/2022MIDWEST TAPE78801

501930235

39.99 CD/AUDIO COLLECTION CD/AUDIO510-790.000-749.800

04/20/2022mshafferCREND-1 5/8"
NOpen4.72 4.72 04/27/202204/20/2022MT. PLEASANT FENCE SASH AND DOOR78849

04202022

4.72 MATERIALS/SUPPLIES101-751.000-740.000

04/08/2022mshafferSERVICE
YOpen164.00 164.00 04/27/202204/08/2022MY MICHIGAN HEALTH78694

04082022

164.00 OTHER EMPLOYMENT EXPENSE692-532.000-717.000
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04/12/2022mshafferCOLORMAXX X2
YOpen33.96 33.96 04/27/202204/12/2022O'Reilly Auto Parts78742

3967-352805

33.96 VEHICLE MAINTENANCE 101-301.000-780.000

04/12/2022mshafferIDLER PULLEY AND PULLEY
YOpen42.87 42.87 04/27/202204/12/2022O'Reilly Auto Parts78743

3967-352841

42.87 VEHICLE MAINTENANCE 101-301.000-780.000

04/13/2022mshafferOIL FILTER, SPARK PLUG, 1QT MOTOR 
YOpen28.95 28.95 04/27/202204/13/2022O'Reilly Auto Parts78749

3967-352916

28.95 MAINTENANCE PARTS588-596.510-787.000

04/13/2022mshafferOIL FILTER, SPARK PLUG. AIR FILTER
YOpen39.83 39.83 04/27/202204/13/2022O'Reilly Auto Parts78750

3967-352915

39.83 MAINTENANCE PARTS588-596.510-787.000

04/13/2022mshafferRETURNED AIR FILTER
YOpen(9.58)(9.58)04/27/202204/13/2022O'Reilly Auto Parts78751

3967-352922

(9.58)MAINTENANCE PARTS588-596.510-787.000

04/13/2022mshaffer1QT MOTOR OIL
NOpen5.79 5.79 04/27/202204/13/2022O'Reilly Auto Parts78752

3967-352628

5.79 MAINTENANCE PARTS597-336.000-780.000

04/11/2022mshafferINTERSTATE BATTERY
YOpen34.89 34.89 04/27/202204/11/2022Pine River Automotive78699

10184-782427

34.89 MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES590-527.561-787.000

04/13/2022mshafferINTERSTATE BATT
YOpen81.78 81.78 04/27/202204/13/2022Pine River Automotive78746

10184-782633

81.78 MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES590-527.000-787.000

04/11/2022mshafferPHENOLICS
YOpen25.00 25.00 04/27/202204/11/2022Prein & Newhof, PC78701

98497

25.00 CONTRACT FEES590-527.000-801.000

04/20/2022mshafferFERRIC CHLORIDE/ANNUAL CHEMICAL PR
NOpen6,550.91 6,550.91 04/27/202204/20/2022PVS Technologies, Inc.78798

308601

6,550.91 FERRIC CHLORIDE590-527.000-742.000
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04/12/2022mshafferACCOUNT 7900044080171006
YOpen1,000.00 1,000.00 04/27/202204/12/2022QUADIENT FINANCE USA, INC.78722

04122022

1,000.00 CONTRACT FEES - FINANCE101-191.000-801.000

04/08/2022mshafferITEM BARCODE: 1000035976
YOpen32.00 32.00 04/27/202204/08/2022RAWSON MEMORIAL LIBRARY DISTRICT78695

04082022

32.00 ADULT FICTIONAL BOOKS FICTION510-790.000-973.100

04/20/2022mshafferPARTS
NOpen170.20 170.20 04/27/202204/20/2022SAIA Fabricating, LLC78850

15214

170.20 MAINTENANCE PARTS692-532.000-780.000

04/20/2022mshafferPARTS
NOpen205.25 205.25 04/27/202204/20/2022SAIA Fabricating, LLC78851

15230

205.25 MAINTENANCE PARTS692-532.000-780.000

04/20/2022mshafferPARTS
NOpen108.74 108.74 04/27/202204/20/2022SAIA Fabricating, LLC78852

15231

108.74 TOOLS/EQUIPMENT692-532.000-746.000

04/20/2022mshafferPARTS
NOpen148.77 148.77 04/27/202204/20/2022SAIA Fabricating, LLC78853

15272

148.77 MATERIALS/SUPPLIES101-265.000-740.000

04/07/2022mshafferPROPANE
YOpen34.72 34.72 04/27/202204/07/2022Scotland Oil Co.78681

16897

34.72 FUEL692-532.000-743.000

04/07/2022mshafferFORKLIFT CYLINDER FILL
YOpen53.75 53.75 04/27/202204/07/2022Scotland Oil Co.78682

18486

53.75 FUEL692-532.000-743.000

04/19/2022mshafferACCOUNT NUMBER 13718
NOpen303.78 303.78 04/27/202204/19/2022Scotland Oil Co.78787

49170

303.78 FUEL588-596.510-743.000

04/20/2022mshafferFUEL
NOpen167.19 167.19 04/27/202204/20/2022Scotland Oil Co.78854

48369

167.19 FUEL101-265.000-743.000
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04/13/2022mshafferBARRIER TAPE
NOpen187.52 187.52 04/27/202204/13/2022Sirchie Finger Print Lab78760

0537714-IN

187.52 MATERIALS/SUPPLIES101-301.000-740.000

04/20/2022mshafferSUPPLIES
NOpen78.75 78.75 04/27/202204/20/2022Sirchie Finger Print Lab78815

0539096-IN

78.75 MATERIALS/SUPPLIES101-301.000-740.000

04/13/2022mshafferRULER
NOpen4.09 4.09 04/27/202204/13/2022Staples, Inc78756

3503488004

4.09 TOOLS/EQUIPMENT101-301.000-746.000

04/13/2022mshafferINK
NOpen50.19 50.19 04/27/202204/13/2022Staples, Inc78757

3504415902

50.19 MATERIALS/SUPPLIES101-301.000-740.000

04/13/2022mshafferSUPPLIES
NOpen42.14 42.14 04/27/202204/13/2022Staples, Inc78758

3504415900

42.14 MATERIALS/SUPPLIES101-301.000-740.000

04/20/2022mshafferSUPPLIES
NOpen40.37 40.37 04/27/202204/20/2022Staples, Inc78814

3504967871

40.37 MATERIALS/SUPPLIES101-301.000-740.000

04/18/2022mshafferFRAGRANCE PAK CREATE-A-PACK EA12
YOpen159.87 159.87 04/27/202204/18/2022STATE INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS78773

902404824

159.87 MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES588-596.000-740.000

04/14/2022mshafferCOSTS FOR WEATHER OBSERVATION AND 
NOpen747.31 747.31 04/27/202204/14/2022STATE OF MICHIGAN78769

591-11005103

747.31 CONTRACT FEES581-595.000-801.000

04/13/2022mshafferFIRE ALARM - ANNUAL INSPECTION
YOpen25.00 25.00 04/27/202204/13/2022Summit Companies78748

133011041

25.00 MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES588-596.000-740.000

04/18/2022mshafferFIRE ALARM SYSTEM ANN TESTING, TRU
YOpen293.00 293.00 04/27/202204/18/2022Summit Companies78772

133011164

293.00 MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES588-596.000-740.000
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04/20/2022mshafferSUPPLIES
NOpen850.00 850.00 04/27/202204/20/2022Summit Companies78816

133011264

850.00 MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES588-596.000-740.000

04/12/2022mshafferUNIFORMS
YOpen5.55 5.55 04/27/202204/12/2022Unifirst Corp78718

1630041599

5.55 UNIFORMS/SAFETY EQUIPMENT588-596.000-741.000

04/12/2022mshafferUNIFORMS
YOpen99.32 99.32 04/27/202204/12/2022Unifirst Corp78730

1630041600

35.46 UNIFORM/LAUNDRY SERVICE692-449.000-741.000
27.32 UNIFORM/LAUNDRY SERVICE692-532.000-741.000
16.66 UNIFORMS/SAFETY EQUIPMENT590-527.552-741.000
19.88 MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES692-532.000-740.000

04/19/2022mshafferUNIFORMS
NOpen5.55 5.55 04/27/202204/19/2022Unifirst Corp78788

1630042439

5.55 UNIFORMS/SAFETY EQUIPMENT588-596.000-741.000

04/19/2022mshafferUNIFORMS
NOpen53.33 53.33 04/27/202204/19/2022Unifirst Corp78790

1630041597

26.66 UNIFORMS/SAFETY EQUIPMENT591-536.000-741.000
26.67 UNIFORMS/SAFETY EQUIPMENT593-536.000-741.000

04/19/2022mshafferUNIFORMS
NOpen53.33 53.33 04/27/202204/19/2022Unifirst Corp78791

1630042437

26.67 UNIFORMS/SAFETY EQUIPMENT591-536.000-741.000
26.66 UNIFORMS/SAFETY EQUIPMENT593-536.000-741.000

04/20/2022mshafferUNIFORMS
NOpen99.32 99.32 04/27/202204/20/2022Unifirst Corp78855

1630042440

35.46 UNIFORM/LAUNDRY SERVICE692-449.000-741.000
27.32 UNIFORM/LAUNDRY SERVICE692-532.000-741.000
16.66 UNIFORMS/SAFETY EQUIPMENT590-527.552-741.000
19.88 MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES692-532.000-740.000

04/12/2022mshafferSUPPLIES
YOpen414.76 414.76 04/27/202204/12/2022USA BLUE BOOK78744

922440

414.76 MATERIALS/SUPPLIES590-527.000-740.000
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04/12/2022mshafferSUPPLIES
YOpen78.23 78.23 04/27/202204/12/2022USA BLUE BOOK78745

920521

78.23 MATERIALS/SUPPLIES590-527.000-740.000

04/20/2022mshafferSUPPLIES
NOpen329.48 329.48 04/27/202204/20/2022USA BLUE BOOK78818

940503

329.48 MATERIALS/SUPPLIES590-527.000-740.000

100,536.68 100,536.68 # of Invoices:             126  # Due:   126           Totals:
(221.34)(221.34)# of Credit Memos:           6  # Due:     6           Totals:

100,315.34 100,315.34 Net of Invoices and Credit Memos:
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--- TOTALS BY FUND ---
69,711.83 69,711.83 101 - GENERAL FUND
1,495.98 1,495.98 510 - ALMA PUBLIC LIBRARY FUND

393.25 393.25 580 - STATE STREET PLAZA FUND
8,398.45 8,398.45 581 - GRATIOT AIRPORT AUTHORITY F
1,984.21 1,984.21 588 - TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM FUND
10,465.93 10,465.93 590 - SEWER FUND
1,316.77 1,316.77 591 - WATER FUND

115.66 115.66 593 - GRATIOT AREA WATER AUTHORIT
6.93 6.93 596 - RUBBISH COLLECTION FUND

377.72 377.72 597 - RURAL URBAN FIRE BOARD FUND
6,048.61 6,048.61 692 - MUNICIPAL SERVICES FUND

--- TOTALS BY DEPT/ACTIVITY ---
2,486.27 2,486.27 000.000 - GENERAL 

316.08 316.08 101.000 - CITY COMMISSION
1,239.17 1,239.17 191.000 - FINANCE ADMINISTRATION

201.00 201.00 215.000 - CLERK
217.50 217.50 257.000 - ASSESSOR

1,911.20 1,911.20 265.000 - BUILDING/GROUNDS MAINT
140.00 140.00 265.810 - 200 PROSPECT
149.51 149.51 265.850 - 217 N STATE
103.74 103.74 265.860 - 219 N STATE

10,309.89 10,309.89 301.000 - POLICE
377.72 377.72 336.000 - FIRE & RESCUE
95.52 95.52 371.000 - PUBLIC SAFETY/BUILDING 

1,700.00 1,700.00 447.000 - ENGINEERING
315.91 315.91 449.000 - ACT 51 STREETS/BRIDGES

10,363.65 10,363.65 527.000 - SEWAGE DISPOSAL
33.32 33.32 527.552 - MAINTENANCE OF SEWER MA
34.89 34.89 527.561 - PINE RIVER TWP SEWAGE L

2,905.04 2,905.04 532.000 - CENTRAL GARAGE
231.32 231.32 536.000 - POTABLE WATER SYSTEM

1,039.17 1,039.17 536.552 - MAINTENANCE OF WATER MA
1,041.12 1,041.12 567.000 - RIVERSIDE CEMETERY
8,398.45 8,398.45 595.000 - GRATIOT COMMUNITY AIRPO
1,462.27 1,462.27 596.000 - TRANSIT OPERATIONS

521.94 521.94 596.510 - TRANSIT SYSTEM MAINTENA
83.60 83.60 702.000 - PLANNING & ZONING

53,141.08 53,141.08 751.000 - RECREATION & CULTURE/PA
1,294.73 1,294.73 790.000 - LIBRARY

201.25 201.25 790.265 - LIBRARY MAINTENANCE
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